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cleaning away of debris and un-
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derbrush has been completed dur-
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ing the past few weeks, this work
being handled by the Arnprior

horticultural society.
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el of the past summer
So dense had the growth of
=>
and owners Of:boathouses are tak- _ In special meeting on Tuesday small trees and weeds.
At an early hour on Wednesday
become
ing,
the
necess
ary:
precautions to night the municipal council con- that in places, the ground rarely
Dr. J. Howard Box is the
morning and.following a lengthy
Planning Big Dayat the | M.Ot
.
H. for the town of Arnpr
illness, the death occurred here of S Presen at “W.MLS : Meet prevent damage to those. build- ferred with members of the Arn- became dry during the summer
ings.
oe
he
prior welfare bureau concerning a. ‘months.
being appointed to that posi
_Armon: Burwash, member of a
Zion Evangelical Church
Nowthe sun: will have
There
have
been
at
a special meeting of the muni
-occasions in program. of work to be provided ample opportunity to penetrate
leading Arnprior family, and man-| An unusually large. number of
early summer in past years. when for recipients of relief and final where its effects
| ager of the McLachlin Mills here members were present
are needed; yet|. Next Sunday, November 6th, cipal council on Tuesday evening,
at the reg- the water has risen to such a point
Read
to council were two letters,
for over forty years.
result of a lengthy discussion was at the same- time there is ‘an will be a big day at Zion EvangelBorn jin ‘ular monthly meeting of the woOttawain 1855, deceased came to| men’s missionary society of Grace- that it surged. over. the Arnprior a decision on motion to have the abundance
of
shade-producing ical church. The Bible school and- one containing the resignation of
wharf.
but
that
Dr.
is
at a different. employment committee of the wel- trees left growing.
Box as councillor: the othe:
Arnprior. with his «parents in 1856 St. Andrew’s United church which |
league are preparing a splendid
A greatly improved appearance program for a “Harvest .Home carrying official approval from T nda
“and in sticeeeding’ years wasa pre- met Thursday evening, Oct... 27th. time of year. and at a time when fare board, the streets committee
high
water.
levels
ronto of his proposed appointme nh%
prevail every- of the council and Street. Superin- of that whole section at the head Rally.” Church and school
dominant figure in fraternal, bank- ‘Mrs.J. Ms MacDonald presided, the where...
meets
>
oa
ae
tendent Cardiff co-operate in plan- of the wharf is the anticipation of at 10 am. and at 7 p.m. A minia- to the position of MOH.
ing, municipal and. commercial topic of the evening being. “Tem0:
ning and carrying out any pro- the horticultural society and it is ‘ure home will be a part of the motion the resignation of Dr. Ba
pursuits here. Early. in-life he perance.”. The mission band,
as a member of the 1932 coun
gram deemed advisable. being achieved.
joined the Ottawa branch of the C.G.LT. groups, mission circle and.
decorations.
~ It was suggested that the weigh
Bank-of.British North America, Y¥.W. auxiliary werewell reprePoints will be given for winning was received with regret and
scales might be removed from Showerof Gifts For a
was in ‘Toronto ’for a timeand lat- sented.each being responsible for
a member for school or league, for subsequent motion named him as
their present location on Mcevery member present, for visitor, health officer for the municipality
_8r associated-himself with the “Some part of the program.
in succession to the late Dr. J. G.
Gonigal street. to the adjacent lot
Stricken Fitzroy Family twice at church, for offering.
Bank of Ottawa, returning to Arn-| Miss Sadie Moore, Horace “Hobbs
owned by the corporation. Levelprior at the opening of the local and Miss Jean Boyle sang a.tem-. Burnstown
‘Prizes will be given for the high- Cranston whose death occurred on
Lady
Is
Again
Sunday, Oct. 2nd.
ling and altering of the landscape
There was an attendance of up- est number of points.
‘branchof that institution in 1874, =. perance song and were accompanJ. Howard Box,
in the vicinity of the wharf was wards of one hundred friends and
M.D.,,
The pastor, Rev. E, D. Becker,
CM.
He was for a. few years inthe ‘ied by Miss Florence Hoad.. Miss Chairman of One of the
also suggested.
Another. idea neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. K. S. will give an object sermon at the M.C., now in his 40th year, started
head office of that bank and then: Ethel McKay of the C.G.LT. read | a | Standing Committees
discussed -was that of taking out a Mandeville present in St. Michael’s morning service. At the evening his local medical practice in 193i,
turned to the lumbering business. the scripture reading ~and the
large. quantity of -rock, offered parish hall, Fitzroy Harbor, on the service there will be short ad- and in the eleven succeeding years,
He was with the late H. FP. Mc- meeting was led in prayer by Mrs. . Mrs. Calvin,
Blair
of Billings free by Mr. N.S... Robertson pro- occasion of a miscellaneous shower dresses on
as he was building a pleasingly
‘Lachlin in Arnprior and the Con- -Anniss and Mrs.” ‘Macfarlane Q ‘of Bridge
was re-elected president of ‘viding the pit wasleft in as good for that. couple whose home was faces on vital subjects with new large practice, he has participated
“toy Brothers at Aylmer in execu- the Y.W.A. the platform. A large
the- women’s institutes of eastern condition as at present.
ae
recently destroyed by fire. Bridge men’s chorus will feature this pro- actively in practically all athletic,
five capacities; ~ More than forty Themission circle, under the Ontario
community and municipal ~enCertain it is that specified streets and euchre were played and at the gram.
Years ago he joined McLachlin leadership of Miss Carrie MacDon- of last on Wednesday afternoon
week
at
the second day will receive a considerable amount conclusion of the evening refresh- “Come and see the decora
: fos Lids as mill manager, con- ald, put-ona. playlet illustrating | of the
tions deavors in. the town.
18th .annual convention of surfacing with. crushed - rock. ments were served.
Dr. Box has been a director of
iuing in that capacity until the how bored. people are -with life which
and enjoy the program.
There
was. held at the Chateau In the opinion of Councillor Moore
On behalf of the donors the will be a big time. Don’t miss it. the Arnprior golf club since its incessation. of lumbering activities | when they spend it selfishly and
Laurier
in
Ottawa.
__
the number to be so treated was gifts were presented by. Miss Remember that you are welcome auguration and president for twa
here in 1929,
voces
~
ee ‘how much pleasure people getout
WithMrs. Blair in office are the too small. He made a strong Bonnie Stanton to Mr. and Mrs. to
The Jate Mr. Buriwash. spentsev-. ‘oflife when they. try to help}. followin
this beautiful church on Ward's years, coach of the Arnprior rugby
g:
secretaries of the con- plea for generous treatment.. of Mandeville who replied in fitting ‘Hill, 110 Harrin
eral years in municipal work, ‘others. Mrs. J.-C. Little gave an
gton street, Arn- team for two years, president of
being a-member of- the “ couneil address.on. “Barley as used.in vention committee, - Mrs; G. R. “back”. streets;. commented on the manner. thanking all concerned for prior. .Take a walk around and the local baseball club for a simBradley,
Ottawa; Mrs F. Graham,
coach of the junicr ,
ilar period,
see US.
.
“and the board: of education.”.°.In Breadand as used:-in Beer.” 2 North:Gower; Mrs W. F. Cald- difficulties of residents on. a score the kindness shown.
hockey club since its formdtion, or more of such streets and’urged
fraternal life he joined the MasThe business meeting received ‘well, City. View; and Miss. Eliza- that
such work was of predéminon the senior hockey executive for
Miss Blanche Bethune of. Montonic Order and the Sons of Scot- the-various reports. with,approval:
many years, is a trustee of the
land, and was an Anglican. . He and it was decided. to wold ~ the beth McGee, Chesterville, Mrs. D. ant importance and should becar- real has returned to her. home
D.
Grant,
Moose Creek, is again ried on to the limit of the funds, here for a recuperation period folMurray cup emblematic of the sen“adhered to the Conservative party, regular thankoffering meeting in|
chairman. of the resolutions com available for relief work... aj
Very largely attended was the ior hockey championship of Ren-.
{lowing a recent illness.
and was actively associated with
mittee.
funeral on Thursday afternoon of frew county, is a curler of repute
every election campaignheredurChairmen of standing commitlast week of the late Allan Wilfred and a member of the only local
ing his active career. Various
tees are as follows: education, Mrs.
Cardiff whese death cccurred on rink in recent years to win Royal
branches of athletics appealed- to.
Tuesday, October 25th, due to in- Victoria jubilee medals.
R. I. Davidson, Iroquois; health,
_ him and as a participant he excellMiss Affleck,Lanark; agriculture,
juries sustained in rugby practice
He spent one year as a member
ed in many of themin his younger
Mrs.J. D.. Robertson, Burnstown;
on the previous evening. Services of the Arnprior board of educadays.
home economics,Miss Nellie Kidd,
at the home of deceased’s parents, tion, resigning to enter a muni_ The late Mr. Burwash hadan
Kemptville; immigration, Mrs. A.|
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cardiff, Tier- cipal election; was successful and
Acceding to requests. made
Day, Nov. 11th.
enviable reputation. among: lumber
ney street, were conducted by Rev. was a member of the council for
H Robertson, Maxville; legisla- |
Similar
observance
of
such
a
operators throughout. the -valley, ‘Two.Special Spea
by
the
Arnprior
branch
ofthe
J. M. MacDonald,
B.A., B.D., of
years, usually a victor at the
kers tion, Mrs. W..J. Craig, Osgoode:
bis intensive and intimate know_ two-hour period is being in- _| Grace-St. Andrew’s United church, five
community activities, Mrs. H. H.|. “British Empire Service Legion |
polls, rather than elected by acledge of mill operation and manaugurated in various towns
who. also officiated at the grave in clamation.
Cole, Almonte; relief, Mrs. D, D.
agement gained in the school of|.
and by other interested indiviethe Arnprior cemetery where inDr. Box was born at Calabogie,
Grant, Moose ‘Creek; histérical -re- |.
throughout the Dominion... .
isperience here and elsewhere
Pallbearers son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Box of
A suitable service. will be. iterment*was made.
“making his opinions on such mat- tendances at both services -in. St. search, Mrs. Hayes Boyd, Carleton duals, “Mayor Mulvihill -re‘were Messrs. Eric Essex, Edgar that town.
He attended public
ters sought after andheeded... Columba. Unitedchurch, Galetta Place; . Canadian industries, Mrs:|. queststhat-all business places
held at the town hall during ‘Dontigny, Jack Gardner, Edgar St. schools
. there, then the collegiate
, Withother local men he organ- -on Sunday, theanniversary occa- W. Lacey, Prescott; and publicity, in Arnprior’: cease activities that time; program for that - Onge,’ Frank. Essex and Charles institute at Renfrew. From Queen's
.
ized a literary and. scientific. club sion andthe church was.artisti- Mrs Frank Tanner, Vars.
he graduated at a special convoservice has not beencompleted Fraker..
Eastern membersof the provin- “from 10 to12 ‘o’clock on. the
here a few years ago;the club had cally decorated with cut flowers
Chief mourners were deceased’s cation in February of 1915 with
to date...
eee
Fan active career -for a. period. and autumn leaves .and-. blooms. cial board for the years are -Mrs.. “morning . of . Remembrance |
- | parents, Mr, and.Mrs. R. J. Card- the degrees of M.D., C.M., and
‘Curling and snowshoeing werethe Special collectionswere taken and} A, D. McDougall, Maxville and| _
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= iff; two sisters, Misses Edra J. and proceeded overseas as a private in
9.”
~ sports in Which he. took keenest the response was:very generous.|Mrs. J. 1K. Kelly of Lanark
Eunice I. Cardiff, and two broth- a medical corps. He was promotinterest and.in both he was.proRev. W. E. Johnston, pastor. of | During the afternoon a girls’
ers, Willard G. and.-Gerald A. ed to the rank of lieutenant and
ficient; for many years. he-was ‘the QuyonUnited church, conduct- session was held with Miss F. P./
Cardiff, all of Arnprior.
later to captain, while in France
numbered among the valley’s. out-. ed themorning ‘service; special Eadie, Department of Agriculture,
' Among those from out of town where he served with both Can- standing curlers, .
music in the morning includedtwo. Toronto, in charge. A report was
whe attended the funeral were: adian and Imperial forces as medDeceased was a-son of ‘thelate: anthemsby the Kinburn choir and given by Miss. Nellie Kidd of
Mrs. Anthur Barons, Springfield; ical officer to hospital units, field
Nathaniel Burwash and- Charlotte a vocal. quartette by Miss - Lila Kemptville on homeeconomics.
Wm. J. Cardiff, St. Anne’s;
Mr. ambulance and battalion medical
Sophia Harrington... He was mar- Baird; Mrs. H. Armstrong. and "In these times. of. stressthe}
Accounts and Will Be Able Also toReduce The and Mrs. Lorne Kerr, Miss Eileen services. From France he was
ried in Arnprior about. 1891 ~ to ‘Messrs. Edwin2 Baird and Elliott ‘Women’s. Institute.is: about the
Walker and Mr. Miskelly, all of sent to Macedona, Egypt, Siberia
onlyorganization which is carrywe
ES
Jae
‘Miss. Harriett. Elizabeth Cranston Wilson,”
| Outstanding Indebtedness byat Least, 5600 ~
Smiths Falls; Mrs. August Prans- and China with various medica:
evening service ‘was _con- ing on more effectively-than ever,
who. survives, as do three daugh- Thee evening
chke, Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDon- units. In 1919 Dr. Box took his
-ters, Mrs. Dr. Atack of Kingston, ducted by the pastor of St. .Col- increasing in. numbers and pro- ~The -Arnprior: agricultural so- exhibition managed that: the-agri- ald, George Cardiff, Arthur Ham- discha
from the army, in Vladand the Misses Nora and
Eliza- umba.church, Rev..T. P. Shaver; gressing in value of program,’said ciety has a surplus on the present cultural society finds ftself able to mond, all of Ottawa; Mrs. Margar- ivosto rgeSiberi
a, and_ accepted the
k,
beth ‘Burwash at-home... An only assisting was Rev.-H. E.. James, George A. Putnam, B.S A., super- year’s operations; just how large pay prize money, pay: all accounts et Donovan, Carleton Place; Mr. positi
on of port health officer at
son died al an early age many M.A. B.D., pastor ofthe Stittsvilte intendent of Women’s Institutes in will be this surplus cannot be de- and also pay $600 toward reducing and Mrs. Wm. Belford and Mr. Shanghai,
remaining there for four
years ago.:”
Se
United church whopreached elo- speaking to the members. .- _
finitely stated at presentbut it will the society’s debt.
and Mrs. Ernest. Waldron, Paken- months.
His next move was to
Surviving also.are one.brother. quently and rendered a:solopleas-. Mr. Putnam -outlined the pro- be sufficient at least to allow the . This information was given to ham;
Messrs. Wm. and James New York where he spent about
and one sister, Mr. Arthur. Bur- ingly. Two anthems were ren- ‘gram.covered bythe W.I. as fol- directors to reduce by $600. the directors at a meeting in the town Cram and Wm. Coin, Mr. and Mrs. eighte
en months in postgraduate
wash and Miss Ida Burwash, both dered by theStittsville choir —at lows: health, home economics, edu- outstanding indebtedness acquired hall on Wednesday evening, that Wm. Freud and Miss Freud, all of and hospit
work, coming then to
of Arnprior, this service. Mrs, J. W.. Dickson cation, agriculture, legislation, im- during the previous two or three meeting being called to hear a pre- Renfrew; Noble Judge, Kirkland reside andal
practise in Arnprior.
migration,
relief,
community
activ:
was
organist-in
the
evening,
The funeral will be on Friday
liminary report on the year’s fin- Lake. a
a
;
ities; historical research and Can- years,
afternoon at2 o'clock from. de-|- The ladies of the.
Lag. congregation
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The Arnprior fair was striding ancing.
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ersand visiting choirs were guest® reverycorner of the world.
Despite and other conditions, the society Campbell Limited, Mayor and Mrs.
ideal set by the women of Ontario in a marked degree.
of honor.
Oe and. thegreat value of the activ- this mishap due to weather -con- had succeeded financially in such Cc. A. Mulvihil, John Mulvihill, iMorrow
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rew's, Councillor and Mrs. Wm.
if
has been astimulus to. country
Tie
Te Wes
Moore and family, Miss Eileen and
- _BeetWeighing111 Ibs] Pwomen. in manylands to co-oper. Via River koute
Frank Hayes, Deputy Reeve and
ate with a view to gaining: greatMrs.
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Jack,
Mrs.
Margaret
er
efficiency
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home-making
re- Whileothergentlemenpicklata
Old-time. lumber driving days
‘| Donovan and Miss Dollie Donovan,
raspberries, orgrow large. man sponsibilities, -to set an example
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lorne
Kerr.
}
in.
wholesome.
social
undertakings
| gels, Alex. Woermke produces: the|
mer district on Saturday when
inthe Township prize beet oftheseason, -A huge .and always to’stand ready for serof the largest cribs ever float G
vice
to
‘the
individual,
the
family:
ti
réd beet that tipped. the‘sealas at
over Lake Deschenes was snubbed|
St. Andrew’s Y-P.S.
:
At the regular meeting of the 1196 Ms. oe vand ‘the community,”he declared.
' Whether or not the occasional
to the shore below the grounds of
3 Fitzroy township council. held
|Hamilton, Secretary~ snow falls of the past few days _ The regular meeting of St. the old Victoria hotel site.
in Alex.is proud of it, Ar
.
} the township -hall-on Saturday af- urally so.- Eleven-andso1
The crib consisted
of tweive
Andrew’s Presbyterian young
have
ended
the
regime
of
the
ternoon, plans were made to:estab- jpounds of beet is a lot)ofbeet,
peoples’ society on Thursday eve- rafts, all safely snubbed together
lish a public welfare ‘bureau..to- especially when it’s _ all: .in one
. : Officers : for. ‘the. ‘edmingyear: raspberry remains to be seen. But ning of last week was in the form and containing some of the equip‘deal with various phases of relief
tna
were3 elected
~s
at the’October meet:| certain it is, there has been a re- of a Hallowe’en social and many ment used by Morrow and Beatty
COAL.
work in this vicinity, as will. be
eee
|cord of second growth raspberries games and contests were enjoyed. Company in the construction work
| Se S ~Ball—Scobie oe :
.
seen by a perusal of the.minutes, ous churches in. thepar
this district this fall.
Following the serving of refresh- Chats falls.
; Glasgow
Station |. in Over
meeting, .of
published elsewhere ‘in this issue. thewomen’s institute
The crib contained 600 tons oF
the week-end, Wilfred ments Mr. Fred Smith moved,
A quiet but very ipretty. wed- branch of theUnited Farm Women],Cleroux picked them in the Flat seconded by Miss Jessie McNab, steel, a large dwelling house, 4,000
Unto the-present date,upwards: -eeganizations to°co-o
of $625. has beeipgpent intown- them in helping to relidke distress | ding was solemnized in Emmanuel of Ontario held...at the.“home of Rapid district much in the same a vote of thanks to the committee feet of sawn lumber, 50 telegraph
ship relief by ie\council and during the coming months. “With Anglican church, Arnprior; on “Mrs. “Matthew. Barr. 4$ince the manner as in summer.
Besides in charge of the evening’s splen- poles, one team of horses ana.
ReeveShannonand iiscouncillors: this object in view,.a committee Wednesdayevening,Oct.26th, at month of September wee consider- ‘being luscious they were plentiful did entertainment, that committee countless other smaller articles.
‘werecongratulatedby Mr. Spence, was formed which compnises John six o'clock, of Miss:Mary. Chris- ablytaken up. with fairs, — both and he brought home a consider- being Misses Marion Young and
t was made up at Moore Island
governmentrelief inspector, on his Shannon,reeveof Fitznoy; J.d. tine Scobie, daughterof Mr,.John school fairs and those in‘*neighbor- able quantity.
;
; Mary Graham and Mr James and taken to Aylmer over a coursé
Yecent visithere on theirexpert Stanton and A.M. Tait Galetta, Scobie. of Glasgow: Station, and ing towns, if wasdecided to cancel _ Then, on Tuesday morning, talk- Munro.
of approximately 30 miles in 60
handling of thesituation upto the J.-M, Sherriff, Fitzroy Harbor. William: Alfred Ball, eldest son of the meeting for that month, ,jhence
ing to Leo Delaney, The Chronicle
The church basement was at- hours, by Joseph Ayotte and
present. 0
ee
ee ee
A meetingofthe committee will Mr. and Mrs. Thomas -A.. Ballof; a good deal-of business was on suggested, that, November having tractively decorated in keeping Georges and Leopold Lavigne of
. Realizing the necessity-.of meet- be held soon to: discuss the many| Carleton Place... Rev. Hl.A.+ EB, handfor the October meeting, in- arrived, there would be no more
Aylmer.
ne aia
ing the mountingdeniands, it was matters withwhich thes bureau Clarke, “rector - of ..Emmanuel | | cluding ‘that concerning activities raspberries. Leo did not agree. with the Hallowe’en occasion.
at the local school fair,
“e decided to ask the aid of the vari- willbe required todeal
|
church,
officiated
at
the
ceremony.
Intimated that. raspberries were
* - The bride,
who was becomingly “The election of officers, in charge ripening daily in the garden of his
attired: inbrowncrepe with: hat, ofthe vice-president, Mrs. M. Barr, parents, Mr. and..Mrs. Michael
shoes and coat tomatch, was. at- resulted in the re-appointment by Delaney, in the Mansfield section.
.Mrs.. John. Hamil- He wanted us to go and see them.
Many of Ontario’s unemployed a day and the cost will be shared
tendedby Miss MabelHamilton of. acclamation.of
Renfrewasad aa thelatter: ton as president and Mrs. Cil. Nothing doing. Too far to walk. ‘Single transients will again be equally between the provincial
- | "The : Arnprior. branch of the Ci
was In navy bite with matching ‘Hamilton as secretary, . Otherof- But—that afternoon he picked again given work on the trans- and federal governments, the papPoppies
in
itheVeteraft
Shops,
andaccessories, “Best man was Mr: ficers are as follows:.. vice-presi-+ enough for a lunch and brought Canada highway this winter, ac- ‘er. continues.
The governments
2
i
care of) John Ball, brother. of the groom, ‘dent, Mrs..Thos. Graham; direct- themdown town and placed them cording to a_ press despatch. on will not pay transportation te
raising
funds to take careof
plans for the annualobservance{of
ors,Mrs.
Henry
Simpson,
Mrs.
‘distressed
veterans.
In
-Canada,|
Tuesday.
The boarding camp northern Ontario this year, and
Following theceremony, the+
on our desk. — .
:
ofthePoppy daycampaign, which.
thepoppies and wreathsoffered to bridal ymrty went foCarleton Wm. McLean, Mrs. George Eady;
And. they were excellent. And system in the north, it was learn- Single-transients wishing to ga
ds undertaken throughout ‘Canada the public by the legion are man- Place, where. areception was held
press reporter, Mrs. Wm. Hamil- so might they be.
Raspberries in ed at parliament buildings, Toron- north must make their own arandthe Empire to’provide legion ‘ufactured in: the ‘Veteraft Shops, ‘at the home of the groom’s par- ton;auditors, Mrs. John Watt and
to, will be put into operation and rangements.
November.
o
nd
branches.with funds to, take care operated for handicapped veterMrs.
George
Eady;
sick
committee,
the men will be set to work on
ontheFranktown road. The Mrs. Andrew Hamilton, Mrs.. John
of ‘special casesof distressamong ‘ans bythe.departmentof pensions ents
that section of the trans-Canada Seer
tea table and rooms throughout:
m.
—
they met in annual conven- highway west of Nipigon and ly‘warveterans. ‘Theneedsofthe and national health, from’Empire
house were prettily. decorated ‘Wright, programme committee, when
Jegion for suchfunds aregreater products and these vetefans, by the
Mrs. Henry Simpson, Mrs. John] tion the latter part of November. ing between North Bay and Pemleaves.
andautum
ferns
with
n
..
-Thanksgiving readings by Mrs. broke:
than ever-this: year, andthelocal this means, can éarna livelihood .The young couple will reside in Russett.
,
Andrew Hamilton and Mrs. Thos.
In addition, theproceedsof. the. Perth.
At the present time there are
Church Parade |
BER SE |Bulletindiscussion centred upon Graham
were.
enjoyed
and.
the/
»{a
question
referringto,
the
recent3,500 single men in government. Platt
Poppy Day campaign will he used
“paign to have everycitizenwear a} entirelyby the Arnprior branch,
3) by organized: co-operative: com- meeting closed with afternoon tea camps and they will be set to
All war veterans are re-ooog0o
monwealth federation and. wheth- served by thehostess,,... .
Légion forrelief Puitpeses.
work immediately.
During. their
‘er-or not it would be advisable for
' quested to meet at the post. —
“which hasnow been setaside,“on locally, and as the needs oft)
occupancy
of
the
camps,
they
have
iy morning;Octob- the U.F.O..to. officiate with this! “Mrs, Robert.
November 11th, asanationalholi-. fund are expected to be great this
ert McNeill is bereaved
b eenreceiving $5 per month and
rea
office on Sunday, Nov. 6th at
‘day\inhonorof the signing: of. winter,
r, ‘the
the officers
offi
| branch. er 26th, St..Andrew’sPresbyterian. body. A-letter on the subject by the death at Cedar Hill on their board, When they start on?~ 10.15. am.
of the
to attend annual the armisticein 1918... op jo Pare hoping for the loyal support. church, -Torbolton, wasthe scene from J.J. Morrison of U.F.O. head Sunday,Oct. 30th, of her only sis- the road they will. get $10 per
memorial church service in St.
of a charming wedding ceremony office was read. by thesecretary, ter, Mrs. John Dugo. A complete month and their board, less 50c
of the citizens of the community of
much interest toa widecircle: ‘stating that the. decision . would obituary will be published by The per month for merical service,
Jand by.thelate Earl Haig, who. in. their effort to raise money for
_ John Chrysostom church.
rest.withthe U-.F.O.club delegates Chronicle next week,
paw init a meansof helpingthe thislaudable purpose.
= |: Phe men will work eight hours
Dress: mufti with medals..
_-
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Women’sInstitutes

i]

_In AnnualMeeting

‘Late Allan W. Cardiff

TWO HOUR CESSATION OF ALL

Held Anniversary|
inGalettaUnited}

_ BUSINESS ACTIVITY, NOV.11

TwoVisiting Choirsand

_ Presenton Sunday.

\s

Therewere pleasingly largeat-

|THEARNPRIOR AGRICULTURAL.
SOCIETY HAS A 1932 SURPLUS

Issue An Order for Payment of Prize Money and All

Las

A WelfareBureau

! oS

FormedinFitzroy

Glasgow U.F.W.O0..

Will DealWith Various

Selects Executive);

_ Phases ef Relief Work

Raspberries

NA rT

i

Mrs.John Hamilton Again |}. _IN NOVEMBER“

~WEDDE

ia

Ye we

D

-| ing, which: was also the annual

SINGLE TRANSIENTSTO CAMPS —

“nadian Legionhascompleted. its

lisabled.veterans,who make the,

Annual Memorial

pranchis ‘thereforemakingarrangements foranintensivecam-

| on Wednesiay

PoppyDay wasfoundedinEng-

(Continuedon pagefour):

Fol V

Unusually Large Number

a

te

ee ‘the refreshing point‘al
‘about:€is the‘admission: that| an
Pi sucha thingas:depress

: oe] Peet

oops

>

| ArtificialWeather To
— Be Attempted iin Russia

ion has
f
been experienced‘in|
we

Thursday, November 8rd, 1932

|

Carleton Place|couneil has‘declined to ‘grant al.
jreduced. license fee to ‘the theatre in that town, Of
rethis”‘municipal‘confreres andhis the meeting of.council: when. the matter was dealt
; ‘fellow-membersOF the Arnprior: welfare.pureal:on awith, The Canadian. Says. in part: “Mayor Sinclair| ‘A HEALTH: SERVICE OF
CANADIAN MEDICAL
> Tuesday evening: thatextensive rushing of rockbe Said the near-by towns had been communicated with THE
ASSOCIATION AND LIPS
done for SCOresOF:the * ‘pack” streets in LOW: Coun-} to ascertain how. this question is treated and it was INSURANCE COMPANIES
_cillor Wm. Mare“was. “GH safe ground, He com-| found that Almonte charged $52.40, based on the]
pared those
' streets -of this town.with simil- “seating capacityof the theatre, Smiths Falls license |
YOUTH.

|

The Russians have deci
ded to |.
make their own weather.
SO op-

| ManyLocalStreetsNeed Attention

rain institute has been star
ted at

‘| Moscow and others are to
follow,

Russia is largely dependent upon

ite

the crops srown on the farms
and

scientists state that presently they
will be able to plan out a regular
arstreets he- ha ‘seen elsewhere, and» the: loeal fee was$75.” Perth. did. not make ao charge and .
‘The period of ‘transition. from scheme of the weather and of rain
thoroughfaresweve not complimented thereby.
Carleton Place levied afee. of. #60,
childhood to ‘adult iife present ‘occurring at. just the right times.
os - Certainly ‘there are-scores.of side‘streets inthis]. a
| certain © problems.
It is often|- Experiments made by means of |
town. intealneedof attention, and, certainly. there| — “Soins. valley, weeklies carried | a - reference Tepointed out hew different is the airplanes and powerful ground
oS Js no.better time than the present fall and winter cently to an Arnprior clergyman and credited him
youth of to-day from .the youth of transmitting stations have shown
to deal liberally with:all ‘of them.SS
| withthe:degree of M.D.
Regardless of his feelings, yesterday. Certainly he is differ- that much can be done in the way
Os The Tabor. will be paid for in relief orders and
whether: flattered or otherwise,. itis a safe assump- ent, but it is not because the of bringing down rain by means of
“will‘cost: the +ownonly” acirifie; ‘the rock has. been | tion: that clergymen, ministering to man’s.spiritual youth
powerful high-tension curren
2 oe donated;again very: little cost.” ‘A. small outlay needs,and: doctors, ministering to physical -matters, that hehimself is different, but has also been found possibts, It
lives. under conditions
le to
- willbe required for tools; some .“key” men might meet. often.on common ground. in: their life work.
which have changed greatly dur- break up hailstorms by bombardget more days’ work than. others; it might be neces-|ing them with great bell-mouthed
ing the past 20 years. —
S _Sary to engage a competent man capable of supercannonfiring blank charges.
Home
life
is
changed:
The
mo~Some papers have been telling of the efforts
~ wising all. phases of the- ‘quarry operations... But
When-‘the approach of a hailto.‘be madetocare for the"“small investor” in the tor car is.a factor which: has-aloe whatif a.few such things are required. ~ “With labor
storm
is signalled by telephone the
tered
life
in
many
ways.
current.Dominion loan. But the smallest bond. ofRecreaand.rock practicallyfree, there is no visible reason
gunners are called to their stations
fered is for $500, and, -eertainly any would-be in- tion is found outside the home,
why a: score. Or:more of streets in town should. not
and every effort is made to cause
vestor who has $500 in-cash these days or reason- There are the movies—to mention:
Be deluged with crushed rock during the coming
the
to fall in districts whereit
able hopes of having itshortly, is far out of the but one thing which has had a will hail
non‘months.
do the least damage. The vi‘ “smal 23 :
great
influence.
in
changing.
the
-class.. In fact he’s nearly a plutocrat.
- Otheremaller. jobs,”in view, can be carriedon
brations set up by the bell-mouthhabits of life.
.
es atthe. same time; the wharf hill: remodelled: the |...”
ed cannon frequently bring down
it-is
quite
natural
for
youth
to
- And now,. with the Arnprior price of hair cuts
the hail and prevent it from travweigh scales moved off the street, etc.; but in such
-downtothe
Smiths Falls’ level, whatever of glam- desire independence andto be ir- elling to places
; deplorable condiition are. manystreets, that there can
where it might do
ritated.
by
the
authority
of
parents
. surely be no. question about the prime importance or. there may have been about life in that Lanark and adults. Youth is restless and damage.—Tit-Bits.
vof doing something Really. substantialiin ‘thatt line. this : county centre, has,completely evaporated.
impatient -with his elders who

Se winter. (Se ORE ea

are so sure that he should

i

For All Who Prefer Quality

timistic are they that an
artificial

2Just when a lot of us are wondering about how guided by their experience
| to. keep living, our favorite insurance company sends “his own good.”

JarGens

42
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IF YOUR BUSINESS IS ALL WET
it May Be Because You've Cried
Over It Too Much

THE G. F. MACNAB AGENCY

|

McGenigal Block, Phone 211]

be/ Old Symbol of Authority

“for

C, A. MULVIBILL, Manager
The symbol of authority in the
;
a ie
This was originally a
Be
- Municipal councils °insome townsseem to have]
parent to believe or-.to practise mace.
ee -apencchant fordevising resolutions with a -whole
- Less than eight weeks until Christmas. _
the belief that considerable free- weapon of offence. It was comCesfamilyof whereases whereby to cure someor all of} dom: in development secures the posed of iron or steel. It was of
Soags“present-dayafflictions. Rarely. does the Arnprigr |
independence so necessary for suc-. great weight and capable of breakES councilmeet withouthearing read,.“a plea from some
.eess' in life. The aim of parents ing through armor and particular_- eeuncil that anattached resolution beendorsed and
should be to guide without curb- ly used in crushing helmets.
Listen to this story.
It really ing the princes. “So far as I’m
Its use as a symbol of authority
> ‘copies|‘sent to’ named“persons.
ing, to direet and not to attempt
happened.
concerned you can smash the cab
or
force dates from the Eighteenth
The local ‘branch of the Canadian legion will to control by authority.
However, one that has much of merit appeared
As the Prince of Wales, Prince
century
.
It
is
shown
soon
be
making
its
annual
poppy
day
appeal
to
the
in
the
Bay“it
in“the daily préss a few. days. ago..
Apparently it
Youth is not free from the. phyGeorge and another man were
But the prince insisted on giving
-. originated with the citycouncil of Guelph.
That people of this community. The poppy fund is now sical healthhazards.
Amongst eaux tapestries ef the Thirteenth coming out of a-Mayfair hotel af- the man a pound
note to cover the
century
,
carried
before
mediev
a
recognized
institution
wherever
the
Canadian
legal ter dinner the other evening Prince
-council has recommended to. the provincial governthe defects which develop during |.
damage
s.
It was regarded
“ment that the:Ontario municipal act. be’ changed. to ion exisis in Canada, and it serves a-two-fold-pur- adolescence are those of vision. A bishops.
George said to his brrother, “Come
“Thank you, very rouch, your
The money which is raised periodic checking--up of sight and part of the equipment of the royal and see my new car,
grant. authorit;y.to. municipal clerk-treasurers. and pose of* much merit,
royal highness,” said the tazi-cab
- assessors to issue eertificates on. election day_ giving by the distribution of the blood-red poppy, the sym- hearing is most desirable, as good bodyguards of Francis II of France
The car was
at the pavement driver. “But Gon’t think I'mgoing
-.. opportunity to vote¢to- qualified. electors’ whose bol ‘of: “sacrifice, is used entirely. to relieve unusual vision. and hearing are assets re- and Richard I of England.
edge. The Prince of Wales tcok to spend this note.”
“names. have: beenomitted- accidentally from the distress. among war veterans and their families
‘quired in most occupations.
the wheel, started the engine,
“then what are you going to de
In.times OL depression it has beer founad ‘that
a regular voters’ list.
The outstanding physical menpushed in the gear lever and. let with it?” asked the prince.
There is rarely.an election” in.
- this town and the veterans, on account of the fact that many of ace of youth is fatigue. Added to
ER et
|
in the clutch
G. R. ByU
“Frame it; then I can show it to
prcbably the sameholds ‘good ‘everywhere, but. one them havedisabilities and handicaps; suffer even the pressure of school work or of
But the lever had been put into my children, and tell them about.
3
rical Contractor
Elect
finds ratepayers, having neglected at the proper time morethan others who are out of employment, since the early years of development is
reverse — and the car bounded tonight.”
epairs,
ato be sure that.their names are on the voters’ list, many of them require special care and attention the newsocial life. It is most deback.
All Electrical Re
“If that’s the case,” replied the
This is where sirable that every person’ should
_. going to polls and finding themselves disenfranchised. which theyare unable to provide.
It hit a taxi-cab and smashed a prince, “give it back to me. TH
es,
,
Rang
Irons
ete.
: Accidentally, of course.*. But, they cannot vote. The the poppy fund, raised by the distribution of have a social life, but it is equally
head-lamp.. Prince George jumped give you a check.”
. amendment asked by» the Guelph ‘council would} poppies: by the local branchof the legion, steps in true that sufficient rest and sleep Tistimates cheerfully given out and said, “I’m very sorry; it
-- “protect the voter who.carelessly, distegards his own and provides relief forthe situation. Tt is likely are required. During this period, on any electrical job, large was my brother’s fault,”
A Dundee M.P., after spending
that the demands for such work will be heavy this tuberculosis is not uncommon, and. or small; phone, call or
oe interest‘in the mnetber.:
The Prince of Wales. followed a night in a poor-house, said he
winter, soa substantial fund will be required.
its development seems to be asfound nothing of which he could.
and offered to pay compensation.
|
write
There is a second: reason ‘why every citizen sociated with the lowered physic“Oh, no, your royal highness,” reasonably complain.
He should
‘Neew Tobacco TaxesComing ? ?
should weara poppy for Remembrance Day... These al condition. due to fatigue from Phone 282-w 82 Daniel St. said the taxi-cab driver, recogniz- try a longer stay.
- Tobacco is popularly credited with-being. a lux- ‘poppiesare. manufactured in the Vetcraft Shops of too many social activities which,
“ury and governments are ‘inclined to garner much Canada, workshops in which ‘handicapped- veterans carried -into the early morning
of their “revenues from taxes onluxuries,
But, it are givensheltered employment, and in which” they hours, mean loss of sleep.
“seems, that lately, the salesof cigareties have been manufacture the hundreds of thousands of poppies ~The best preparation for youth
Belief |.whichare distributedeveryyear at this time. - By is a-healthy childhood.. The pracdeclining: consequently. ‘revenues declined.has been expressed that many: devotees‘of the “coffin wearing a poppy, citizens can find much satisfaction tice of a periodic check-up of the] §
nail” have turnedfrom. the “ready made” to the in knowing that they are helping these handicapped physical. condition should be conhand rolled: typeof smoke; ‘and now comes awarn- veterans to obtain a. livelihood which they would tinued, with special attention to
“ing that. increased. taxes’ may be levied against the ;otherwise lack on account of their special disabilities. eyes, ears and teeth. The youth
- This twofold’ appeal should find a. ready re- ‘below par should not be allowed
_ tobacco usedbythesesmokers:
At that, if there is anyreal: reduction in the con- | sponsein the hearts and minds of the people of this to go without finding the cause of
- sumption of factory made cigarettes tax. revenues community, which has always. been ready. to help. his condition.
Parents ‘should be sympathetic
will certainly -decline because smokers: of. such. pay make the way easier for those of its citizens who.
with
youth and try to realize that ,
served
country
and
empire
in
the
great
war.
We
Ae more in taxes than. for the actual smokes consumed.
Rayo Chimneys
F
C & B Tomato Juice, 16 oz tins __15e
_. Five hundred cigarettes of any one of a dozen commend it to their sympathetic consideration, in his impatience, resentment and
Rayo
Wicks
oo:each
le
..23¢
pkgs
Ib
4
Tea,
Blend
Gwn
Our
er more ‘
- brands‘cost the smoker five dollars. of the hope that they will respond generously in this what may appear to them rudeSelox, large package....17¢
Tea, Black or green ...3 Ibs for $1.00
this amount thegovernment, takes" about three dol- year of great need,and thus help to hold the torch | nessare the natural if crude expression
of
his
desire
for
inde23e
flung
to
them
by
thosewho
did
not
come
backfrom
Oxydol, large
> ars plus sales.tax, ‘tis said; which is a fairly large
| pendence which comes with man- %
2
Ibs
for
25¢
- percentage. On: the other hand, one reads that the the great.struggle.
Sodas
Chipso, large
20
hood.
:
oe governmental revenue, at. present, is only about) =
Butter Wafers.. tin 42¢
Seeded Raisins owpke. 1c
|
Question
concerning
health,
ade
¢
twenty cents per five hundred cigarettes.from the]
Cheese WAPCYS oocccccccccsceeneee seaguevseseie_tin A0c

"ProposedAmendmentHas Merit

us a fancy booklet on “How to Keep Well.”

It is

difficult for the average house and senate chambers is

THE PRINCE, ACANNY MOTORIST

_REMEMBRANCE DAY.

up.”

Phone 29

: FS

Blue Mill Brand
Crossed Fish

We Deliver

2 for

} Special Blend Coffeetb 30¢

j; dressed to the Canadian’ Medical! %
{| Association, 184° College street,| 5

mhchapwho manufactures ‘his own smokes.

“EDITORIAL BREVITIES
- “The depression lifted 3in Perth on Monday when

two gentlemen. arrived in town from. Renfrew.via

~~ motor.

They exuded: confidence in themselves, in
= “humanity andthings in general... .
Tn. the;

towns wherethey:called they required printing and

were So pleasedwith the Expositor’s prices, quality

Toronto, will be answered pérson- ,

“Weshall pass
5 through thisworld
: ally by letter.
butonce. If, therefore, there is”
any good deedor act of kindness : | Almonte Ratepayers Will

wecan do forour fellow man—let :

us.do it now.

of printing and delivery: dates that three nice orders
were:placed here,”” ‘Says. The Perth| Expositor. And pL

Jee

|

:

on

;| PostmasterVictim).

"District News”

{| Of Armed Robbers]. Bogus”“$5.

Seedless Raisins 0. 2lbs 25.
- Rice Krispies2 for 25¢

Fresh Vegetables—Cabbage, Carrots
Parsnips, Sweet Potatoes, Mar-

|%

Shredded Wheat2 for 25e

Heinz Cream Soups 0... tin 15¢
Heinz Tomato Juice Cocktail
16 0z Bottle 25e
Christie’s Chocolate Marshmallow

FOWwW

Vote.on Debenture Bylaw| % Fresh Fruits—Bannanas,>Oranges,
Lemons, Cranberries

Bisenits

As.a result, of action ‘taken by)
the.Almonte town council at a

5 B Chimneys,
_2 for 25e.
Plain- ele
special meeting the bylawto issue| > with Engraving........... sessereeeach 25¢

debentures for $10,000: to install a
second “unit at the power house

Spanish Onions 3 Ibs for 25

g -BSize Lamps, complete... —neeIG,

‘wassent tothe people to be voted|% =

-on ate the approaching ‘municipal %

Some timeago the public utilit- |}

Hallowe’en Pumpkins,

Cooking Figs, reds
Stock
|

Ib 25e¢

Red Onions...6 lbs for 25¢

2

- Mincemeat,Bulk

All sizes,

lbs 25¢

and $10 pills: are in ies commission asked: the council| 6
Cornwail, and ‘bus- ‘te issue $10,000 worth of debent-|
iness places have been warned to ures which would be held by the] —
watch carefully forthem... The Canadian Bank (of Commerce as Seeeee
bills are said to be poor imitations, ‘collateral for a loan of $8,000-to|§
Matinees. Monday and ff |
Aged 80 years there passed away | the eommission. EVENINGS
Wednesday 4.10 pm.
at his home near. Beachburg; Mr. gether with a similar amount in|
pened2.30nm. Holi- 9
dames‘Dougherty, . The. funeral the rehabilitation fund, collected
i
was from: thehome oof Mr: John: from» earnings of the commission ‘a
Prices: Matinees, Children0c, Adults 25e, Evenings, Ghitazon 20c, Adults 45c. pf. |
“Wright, ‘Sixth. line of ‘Westmeath ‘would be used inthe installation| 7]— #7 iast“y
,
Interment. took Place: in. Beach: “of ‘3 second | generator to serve’ as
FRI.* - SAT, NOV. 4-5 MON.- TUES., NOY. 7-8 WED. - THURS., Nov. 9 - 10. 6
“an™ auxiliary source of power in p4
m4
burg cemetery.

~"Honeyborne
Litiie
iene Secured. $300. on|‘circulation in
- SE. Paul's: church, Almonte,was |.

in “the. scene of a pretty— wedding
es

Sunday EveningAt

Alice Staten —
|
mS ceremony > on Saturday morning, {
-~ October 29th,when Anna’Laura,|~ Charles “Moss, - “postmaster — at
second.eldest daughter of Mr. and “Alice station, 12 miles from Pena8 Mrs. Ernest. Little of Almonte, was’ broke, was the.
victim: ‘Sunday
-.married to Frank Honeyborne, son night of the first armed robbery
-. of Mr. and Mrs. ‘W.Honeyborne of. in that district, when he was held
:a
2 Almonte.
up by two. ammasked. men ‘and rob=
The rector,|Rev.a. Bs Lowe, per- bed of $300.|The men. made their
case the: present generator breaks | fy
a formed the: ceremony. The bride, escape,
:
“At the annual ingeting of.‘the
down.. It. has been running now |.
~awho owas. attended by. her ‘sister, The. episode ‘oceuimed
‘about9 ladies”section. of Renfrew . Golf for seven years, night and day:
ARSDorothy, Tooked.: charming “in a ‘p.m. as Mr,. and Mrs,
Moss were ‘Cluh- the: main. item -of: business
‘Thetown’s only available auxil- ig
tipple silk~. Empire. blue. crepe sitting in their kitchen: -Mr:
Moss transacted wasthe electi
-. $ownwith accessories to match was preparing.to go. upstairs with: ficers. for the 1933--season on ‘of-of- arysource at the present time is
. . ~ Miss. the Wylie power. It was switched |}
mee and carried a shower, bouquet“of the money when
two men, their Eva Hynes; the outgoing secrretary‘on last. week for a time but owas
> sweetheart roses. Mr.Frederick faces’ covered with masks, entered: treasurer, was electedpres
ident; very.‘unsatisfactory.
:
ve‘Honeyborne, brother of thegroom, and with a revolver.- ‘pointed at Miss : Catherine Barr,
vice-presi- _ After much ~ ‘discussion a vote:
;
_ Was groomsman. |
-| him,- demanded the. money. Mr, dent; Miss” M Kelly, secretary- |.
was
‘taken
with
a
4-2.
division
in
and Mrs. ‘Honeyborne ‘deft Moss handed
over. the ‘cash, treasurer; Miss Margery Martin,
:ifavor of putting the question. beae shortlyafterwardsfor a motortrip amounting to about: $300 and.‘the captain, and: Miss EF.
Barker,vice- fore the people.
to Hamilton and western points. men -made their - ‘petaway, - first captain.
. Ontheir return they willreside in ‘tearing. the. telephone. from. the!
ABhissia‘Says ‘she -is ‘really workaAlmonte.”
wall toprevent:their vigtin: from. handkerchief which
had apparent- ing towards world-peace. - This
The| "young‘couple. are well calling for. help. |
:
ly: been” used as amask,°a black mustbe the kind of peace that
now Mire .Honeyborne being -Provincial - “Constable ad AL
7
coat with$10. in change | in the passeth all| understanding.' eo
a ‘prominent, in. sports,“sone of — the Kenny of.Pembroke was. -ealled|
‘pockets, . anda pair of overalls;|.
= mainstays onthe Almonte hockey and: on:the road.abouttwo. miles
Constable Kenny iscontinuing the}:
. “team,forthepast few seasons,ae from Alice.stationhefou
“No noise makes’ itself; ‘there “ig Poe
nd: a| investigation. ae
ee always a selfish person behind‘it, y.

The $8,000, to-|

t]

. PROGRAMME

7 AND 9 O'CLOCK

ADOLPHEMENJOU
Be

- BELI LUGOSI

“NIGHT CLUB|

_ EDMOND LOWE

LADY” ‘

—SHORT SUBJECTS—
“SHAVE IT WITH MUSIC”|

8

MAURICE CHEVALIER

>

.

of
sf

—_—_IN-__

§
¢

“ONE HOUR ’,
“CHANDU The WITH YOU”
‘
_MAGICIAN”
AS

IN

. “SHORT SUBJECTS—

t

—SHORT SUBJECTS—

#

““LOVE CRAZY”
|
“son epgge | “AUTO INTOXICATION” §
a
| SCREENSNAPSHOTS © SoeAR OLD LONDON” “SCREEN SOUVENIRS” }
7
TRAVELAUGH
-ugpORTS SLANTS? “100% SERVICE”
THEATRE|
NEWS
“BOSKO'S STORE”
NEWS

if "PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTION |
_AND VENTILATION |

“COURTEOUS STAFF, FIRST AID
Err and MAGNASCOPE SCENES.

&

if

RE|CHURCHESeee"aW’s United “

Se

—

ARERegular A & P CUSTOMERS

Elgin Street Baptist

White Lake
- - Rev. T. J. A Rich, Pastor.
RenvO,_ Redvers Brown, ‘Pastor 10.00. aam—Bible school.

DELV
a.
White Lake withdrawn
peeause a Anniversary. serviICE
~ at Bellamy Road.
“PP Rew. FPL Falconer, BA, ofPak-

enham, Special preacher.

pa‘Wheat biscuits, There’Sadelicious L.
eetreatfor chilly days! ! ShreddedWheat.
|

7 Parish of Kisteroy &

- "Gs thesatural energyfood, madein

wheat.

Daa ge ee

-° Pastor’s. Bible class meets in
rehurch auditeriam. Bible college

™sthod of teaching. di am-—“‘What Is Your Faith?”.
7 p.mi—On Life’s Highway.”
-The ordinance of the Lord’s Supper will be observed. at. the close

St. Thomas, Wocdlawn, 3-p.m.
Preacher, Rev. Rural Dean Watzon|:
No_ services. in. other Anglican|
churches in this parish.
- Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastor
3.p.m.—“On Life's Highway.”

_ White Lake Baptist

2 BIG. BISCUITS INEVERYBox.

St, Andrew’Ss Presbyterian |

till,|

MADE IN CANADA » BY GANADIANS » OF CANADIAN WHEAT
oe

N

> S
SN

S&S

So

“uSX

&
S

-

7 Dewars Presbyterian Church | at See
2.30 p.m.

aneeae

Rev. J. F. McCurdy, BefAe
Braeside-—7.00 p.m.
oe
Sand Point—l1.00 ame:

Rees:
oe
ao . +

SS

cs

_

‘The history of our pipe begins

Solicitor,

with the discovery of tobacco by.
There, pipes’ had: Been used by the

11 a.m.—Rightmindedness.”

2.30° p.m.Sunday schcol.
3 p.m.—Men’s Bible class.
er, Mr. N.R. Flower.

eweB
Baptist Church
9.45 am—Sunday school.

| bers of pipes were found. Ca the

f

¢ H. Moles.

of these.

Teach-

3 p.m.—Minister‘s Bible class.

Rev. D, Zimmerman, Pastor

7-p.m._Evening series: “The -Re- ligion of the Upper Room.”
~ ist—“Hungering for God.” .

o

ete,
Money, to loan. on. favor-|Indians for a very Jong time.
10.45_am.—Morning ‘worship.
cable terms. Office in the Caruso
7 p.m.Evening. service.
the
ancient
s
sepulchral
mounds
of
Block, John. street. |
_ {the Mississippi valley large num-

Ee

NationalTcapenatceStudy Course

the
artistic skill of their makers¢seems
meh Ss GENERAL Insurance agent, Sue- ‘to have ‘been lavished. with a ae-+
ate
-o.. eessor to_R..-G. Moles. Fire, ‘Life
and Accident companies repre- gree of care and ingenuity’ be"FIFTH ARTICLE
The
--Sentedare- the best. Office in} stowed --on. no other work,
Co-“opézating! with the Women’s out loud, “Halt, who. ‘gees there?”
theTownMall:
Py
early Indian pipes are.sculptured
Christian
Temperance Union The if the strranger cannot show a pass
was
. into singular devices: ‘Figures. of
Chronicle-is publishing under this or: give a satisfactory reason for |
the human “head‘and of various
aA. Mulvihill, BAL | beasts, birds and- reptiles. : “They column a series of articles con- his presence, he is: arrested and
the lessons of the study taken to the guar.dhouse.
: ;‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, “Notary, are all executed in miniature, but, taining
course
nowbeing
presentedin the |. The most dangerous thing that
_ Bonding andBrokers’ Agent. with great fidelity: to. nature. An}
-.ete: “Money. to’ loan... ~ Office; old writer remarks that: not only Sunday. schools of Canada, for the. can happen to an army is for the
-|sentry-to.go to sleep. In fact, a
2 = John street, opposite Bell Tele-. are thefeaturesof the‘Various ob- fifth tempérance contest,
Soe“= _Phone:office. oe
.
ee
jects. represented faithfully, . but|: ‘The intermediate senior‘grade is sentry who does so on the: battle‘their peculiarities — and habits are open to all boys andgirls of twelve field is.courtmartialed and shot.
The life Cor soul) of a man is|{insome degree exhibited. - The ot-. to seventeenyears inclusive. ‘There
“GeorgeM. Bleakney 1 ter‘holds. a fish. in his: mouth, the isone question. to be answered on like an army encamped. It is be"Bubsbensor to Trevor.H.Grout oh hawk grasps. a- small bird: in his: each weekly lesson for this grade, set by enemies on every side. The |.
os
| Bach answer should not contain world -.is full. of evil influences
OPES BARRISTER, Solicitor andNotary. talons ‘and so-on.
> Publie.
Money to Loan. Office
Thepeculiar featureof“these more than one hundred words which are seeking to destroy the
Gardner Block, Arnprior.
=‘| pre-historic pipes is, thatthey are Three hundred dollars will be dis- lives of men and women. God,
-MondayTimrsday-“Saturday ‘Learved out of hard. stone and that} tributed in.‘prizes by the National the good. and wise Creator, has
| they. have no stem. “The tobacco. Women’s — ~Christian Temperance placed two sentries on guard over
in the head of the|. Union, also prizes will bepresent- every.human life. They are called
Wm.I Stevens, M.D., bow.is.usually
self-criticism and self-control. Self |.
animal figure:and a thin, careful- ed. by the local union.
construction.

pl

_INTERMEDIATE SENIOR GRADE

he

ONS es

—C.M., FB,R.CG.S.

‘Specialty.

ly drilled. tube. leads to one.end of)

z ‘theelongatedbase.

Apparently.

Maternity—Women's Diseases and. the smoker.puts hislips-immed- |.
jately tothe stone without using |. Surgery:
ae

THE SLEEPY SENTRIES

By Rev. John Coburn, D.D.

-|check.

When an army or regiment of.
Queen 602 a special,stemor moiithpiege, | soldiers is encamped, sentries are

Mice

YS:

Penn-Rad Motor Oil 6 ft cai SA.
_ONSALE THURSDAY,

PRIDAY oan
aeD SATURDAY ae
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NEWCHEESE .............. 006. > esd fin
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| CROWN CORN SYRUP 2’s ....
th Ze
|CROWN CORN SYRUP 5’s.....
COMFORT SOAP................... 10 ba eye.
SALADA TEA,Black, Brown Label oe. DD.
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BEER

Eso

ipars

oe
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#

we ee

RICE - 2 ibs 9c fuk Figs 3 lis 2

rae Brooms ZSe

fampbell’s

5

: Eight O’Clock COFFEE see Ib Sie

Climax SOAP uw... 1G bars Fae

ANN PAGE BREAD ___. loaf Ge

Bulk MINCE MEAT....... 2 lbs PRe

| Special Blend BLACK TEA |b 9Q¢

some Strike Pink SALMONtin 10e

_ Libby’s SAUERKRAOT .... tin [Qe

Double TipMATCHES $ boxes 95 e

MAZOLA OME 1Seen tin be |

Happy Vale CATSUP 2 oz tin [Ge

Libby’8 Stuffed OLIVES.... tin 16e

KIPPERED SNACKS ........ tin Be

PRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
MacINTOSH APPLES......... 5 lhs 25c
ORANGES occ28e, 38e, 389¢

CABBAGE ow. 2 For 1Be
TURNIPS oo...3 for 10c

6specially treated to vaperize
st temperatures |
readilyatEthe lowest

criticism. is the power. by -which
|we constantly keep ourselves in

We criticise our ownacts.

We say: “To do or say such and

such a thing would be foolish or
wrong, I must not do it.” Or perplaced on guard. Especially is ‘haps we have done or said some“Some. of Wishave’begun. i.feel
this done at night and when the thing which,
when we have
that the shriek of:the young. is at],
troops are engaged in actual war-|: thought it over, we find is silly. or
least’‘AS:‘monotonous:as the:groan
fare.
It is the sentry’s duty to worse. So we say to ourselves:
| oftheold.
pace steadily up and down, keep- “That was foolish, I must be more
ing his eyes open for any: move- carefulin future and never do the
ment that will indicate the pres- like of that again.” That is. selfae‘Pres and Clean‘your."Suit--Reence of an enemy or the. approach criticism.
e pair all Rips—ReplaceButtons—
of danger to the sleepingsoldiers. |. Self-control is that power by
: ‘Ete.All ClothesHand Pressed.
He “is. usually. armed. with a load- which we.manage and direct alled
‘rifle, with a bayonet attached the forces..of our life.
For inJP, DONTIGNY
to- it. In: order that the sentries “stance, if some one wereto, come
oe
“OVER ROYAL BANK
may.‘be. wide . awake and alert, uy
upto us and make a: nasty re2 Phone.odefor.Anformation
they are: changed every few hours. mark,or perhaps do something.
If the ‘sentry should see. some one “that displeases us very. much, wel.
approaching, or hear a noiseindi-. may: have a* strong impulse to say
:cating movement. anywhere, - his | something nasty back, or perhaps
duty is to bring- -his rifle to the strike the individual. We.eall that
(Ottawa’s-‘Largest Automobile
shoulder ready for action, and cry. “losing - ‘our temper.” WWhat. we |”Wreckers) ~
oe
mean is,losing control ofour tem- |
County:Junior CalfClub Teper. How: many terrible. things
have “happened simply because
oeRepresentedat Contest people
have done that!
Many. a

St. W.
o 300‘Somerset
(Dita...

ey

aIAG 6 By Sy

conauts

e@

~ Rev..V. R: Morrison, Pastor
945
am—Sunday school,
Student Pastor: :
it a.m—Worship :
H. Lindsay Simpson
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic,
Braeside: : Sunday School at 10] a
‘
a.m.; morning worship at 11 am.
(White Lake: Sunday school at6.30.
p.m.; evening worship, 7 p.m. |
Subject: “Youth, and. the ChalRev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A. B.D.,
_lenge of the Ages.”on

{ the Spaniards in Central America.

Notary,

at.10 a.m.

Program at 7 p.m.

Grace-St. Andrew’s United

In Use Among indians

BARRISTER,

“Harvest Home Rally
. : Sunday:school and church service

Presbyterian—

_ Professional Cards. |

i

a

Evangelical Church
Rev. E. D. Becker, Pastor —

Braeside United Chirel

Se | Highly Artistic Pipes

RalphSlattery,LLBo

Keynote F

2

~ | Braeside.and White Take) Pentecostal Church

So “MONTREAL =aoe s

oe

Salvation meeting at 7.30 p.m,.

in’ series.

has anno .
as
| ie
me
|
exit __ Delletoustoga ~
NiCANADA.STARCHCO. ‘Lites, i BACORN S 2
N
RS

~The Salvation Army

_ Rev. Thomas McAfee, Minister
9.45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Capi. Medlar and. Lieut. Crewe
ii am—“Lest We Forget.” |
Morning
service at 11.a.m.
1914.—-1918
7 Dp.m—“Elijah in Hiding.i‘Second Sunday|school at 2.30 p.m.

NS

rifecost.¥:orn themast
ohuste

Regular Buying at A & P Stores PGS=
itively lowers your feed bill because
=a A & P operates at the smallest pos» sible margin of profit. We invite
you te compare these prices.

{of the evening service. ‘Do This
in Remembrance of Me.”

Rev. C. C, Phillips, Rector —

HeCanada, by Canadians, of Conadian- |
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WINTER GRADE
GASOLINE
-- makes the mostt sluggish,cold-bound engine

answer the spark instantly, shortens the warming

up period,and still gives --->

‘SpatAutoSones

gel45

Model xFord.Springs924
45
_ Carling548

BECAUSEOF TTS FINE ROOMS—TASTY

PHENPERISIVE:FOOD.AND PARKING

Hote.WaAveRtey’ |

SpadisnaAvenue and CollegeStreet
4 WeeforFolderf

“Messrs. ‘Robert ‘Barrof,‘Douglas cruel word has been spoken hastand-DaveGibbons of Northeote re-| ily; many.a mur‘der has been com: presented, othe Renfrew ~ Junior mitted . because somebody, inva
ys’ calf clubs at —Toronto last moment of anger, has lacked selfweek in-the. Ontari10°calfclub.com-:
-_control. So. we see. that. any | |
ospetition.
"A totalof24 calfclub.age “weakening of the powers of self-.
yo competed inthis: competition.and eriticism. or self-control is very
oat
oP the Renfrew.‘teams stood 6thi: “Fn ‘dangerous.
They. -are the two
ho fthe: ‘competition among the. beef
‘sentries
at
the
gate of men’s souls.
;
‘calfclub members, ‘the. Renfrew
oy team.“stood=Ath.: ‘The teams.awere “Te they are asleep, then, there is.
for the brain. It does not have to
ob Pin, the following.;
:
| danger.
| Funiors; and, Peel |
Now, in that hard bony box “we go through the long process of
bt) South: "Simcoe;
Perth;.*
oS Huron; 6th, Renfrew; Fth,‘Duffer,> call the skull, is perhaps the most digestion needed by other things
Th:the|wonderful organ in our -body,. the we eat and drink, but passes allin:8th, ‘North. Simcoe, etc.
beef. contest. the standing “was ‘aa |-brain, It is a very delicate organ, most immediately through the
|follows:- ‘st; Peel:_ juniors; 2nd, most easily injured, and is com- walls of the stomach into the
| Peelseniors; 3rd, Huem juniors:|jposed of many millions of cells.- ‘blood. By the blood it is. carried
| 4th,Renfrew.
~
~Robent© Barr scoreda total of These‘cells. control all the organs to the brain. Fifteen minutes af‘| 962: ‘points. -In “questions -“Dave of.the: body. ‘The brain is notthe ter a person has taken a drink of
‘| Gibbons was. second high ‘boy- in* mind orthe soul, ‘but is the organ ‘intoxicating liquor, a portion of
i thécompetition, scoring195. points through which the mind andsoul; that deadly poisonous alcohol is
outof-200.- ‘The boys: we-e! re- operate. Because the cells through. ‘bathing the delicate brain cells.
quired-to judge four classes of
cattleandanswer ten questions on | which. thesesentries, self-criticism In a former article we saw that
| ealf club.work, management, ete. and self-control act, are amongthe alcohol is not a. stimulant, but a
The:boys.‘spent two days © visiting| latest to.form inthe brain, they nareotic that is, it tends to make
| farms in-western. Ontario, includ- are the most delicate and the most the nerves. sleepy and less active.
| ng one dayatthe O.A:C:, Guelph,
~The-boye: were:eoached3inthelr easily. injured. Alcohol, when ‘Thus one of the first effects of

‘pRopucT OF MSCOLL = FRONTENAC | us

’
oH
|
BEENPOPULAR”WITH.“MOTORISTS

THE¢GARAGE.1s“ONLY ONE:“MINUTE :
WALK: ATTENDANTS. TAKE CARS TO
GARAGE: AND:RETURN: THEM: WHEN RESURED: PLENTY.OF CURB PARKING = CE.

MADE IN \

- CARBON ear
raOn
‘a

. work. Hye1@ Dench.

liquor is to render these two sen- own image. It is His purpose and
tries less efficient.
The guards plan that we should be the best
That
are drugged. Evil has now a fine men and women possible.
chance to enter the town of m
: an- also, is the ambition of every intelligent boy end girl. There are
soul and destroy.
This is one of the reasons why many things we need to do if we
One —
a great host of good people have are to achieve that end.
for adlong time been fighting thing is absolutely necessary —
against the liquor business.
It leave alcoholic beverages comendangers the highest and great- pletely alone.
Self-reverence, self-knowledge,
est things of life. It is the cause
of a great many crimes. Many a self-control,
These three alone lead life to
man or woman who had taken
only one or two drinks, while un- sovereign power.
Question.
der the influence of alcohol has
said or done something which they - How does the drinking of aleohave regretted all the rest of their holic liquors endanger the finest

and most important things in life?
cee Phtakeninto the body makes straight taking even a small quantity of lives. God has made us in His

fae Four oes
|

aia aenicenmeo
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AreBBeeingg Offered iin. Ever Department|
A WOMENSARTSILK‘DRESSES | UF YOUWANT A SHIRT THAT'S A PEACH FOR LOOKS—|)

| CHILDREN’S HEAVY COTTON'|

UNDERWEAR,25ceach

Men,

{to he
ume >
|
2D.meeNavy. Sizes. 16 toi Ae. Value
ehto®
AD
3135."
A Ae

-Special$2.69

oaTo
i odba
oe

a :
iT
poe. _WOMEN'S AND MISSES
oe

soe
AT a.
regi oupedand repriced for 38 Big Days
te Dresses

|

resses of Silk Crepe, Celanese Silkin all the
Ae
iB)
BP |oy Rew shadefor fall, featuring Pleats, Puff

lB i008 High Neck and novel| trimmings. Value,

-

|

.

| oe

ay:8 $4.95
_ During 3BiiDe

a I |

BL

Play.
oo
=

for
over style
fal
Ce V. and High neck styles1inlong | §] Thez
sleeves,
otslip
:
ae

IAL

ora u hoi noc

TF

“s

Materials,

Beautiful Filet Curtain Net, full 36 inches wide

Well. .
Tailored |=

|B} | in Ecru andIvory shades, daintylace edging or
ih) 1 tailored edgein several attractive floral and

|g}

——

Se iT |

BL FILETCURTAIN NET25yd.

| [ween-BEST VALUE
) BOYS’ ALL WOOL SWEATERS| ||
oe
Boys’ Pyullover Sweaters in Heatheran1d Plain

Shades.

Sport collars, Crew or V. Neck styles,

all woolcombination colors. Sizes 24 to84.

- Special 98c

:

:

|-

@|

assortment

of

new stripe

patterns especially

designed

and

exclusively ours

it Io

i CLELLenrnernn terrier

WOOL MOTOR RUGS,$3.29°

FE

a

:

:

.

HHenval fine ‘dends. tealfor suit oebed

CH
F
u

:

:

F

7
i

e

$1-49 value.

1

my

°

During 3 Big Days, per suit 98c

:

dard, (no seconds), Tan or Black, Wavanly lined,

H
FS

Ave MITTS
BOS’ MITTS
Boys’ Cape Leather Mitts, made up to full stanknitted wool cuffs.

boys 6 to 12 years.

for this

dis-

Sizes 5, 514, 6, 614

Usually49¢
A

49

SeatsaaaSoeftCEMateeseSitewlSena

x

FI

» Fo2

p 290
During 3 Big Days, pair

trict. These are Shirts you should see and examine to fully appreciate the wonderful value we are offer? Ee

=

a

cE

COCOA MATS 39e
Strongly made Cocoa Mat.

Size
18x22, bound on edges. Regular 60c
quality.

During 3 Big Days 39c

3
3 Big.Days 69e
r He i 1 Tl 1 Yo Tr iim

-

ae

5 Pair Women’s and Misses’ Bloom:
ers in Silk and Wool, Wool and Cotton, elastic at waist and knees, in
Cream, Pink, Peach, Sand.

Li itt

During 3 Big Days $2.49 Each

boys 6 to 16 years.

-WOMEN’S BLOOMERS

LR lt

r

_ ials, stripes Blue, Tan, Pink, excellent cut, workSizes 24 to 82, for
mansiip and trimming.

carefully made of Browdelthmateri aciara lain ‘Wieearaad Ligsfoned
Blue, also.a good

C

=

Most-

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, soft finish mater-

Wear

ft

——

Hastaice

F
|Fa

BOYS’ PYJAMAS

Looks
You'll

and.
toe

Speciial During 3Big Days 25e yd,

|

3 Big Days $3.29

Th
von

Looks

|. figured designs.

c
a
A

or bed
for auto
Ideal
ends.
vey,in aed
C0 vers
Grey, Red,
Blue,
in
plaid designs
Black. Reg. $4.50.

‘Tests

.“

‘During 3 Big Days 9c

oe

|

Poe

GordonsANS

fy | did qualityflett Vand Round neck style in-

Fil
=

:

/

hy

Pick \e

- Splen- |

Here arelatest style Underarm and Pouch
Bags, Black and. Brown. All real leathers,

ly fitted with Zipper faseners.

as

Men

F ae -FLANNELETTE GOWNS 796

During 3 Big Days 25c each
eosBAGS
SMART

C

and all the little attachments ‘that count.

Then

es,

x

All well-lined, with Mirrors, Pockets, Purses

'S

Him:

not all sizes in the range in a Heavy Cotton,

.
Mor
Smart [
cans.
aaandatmodernistic
designswithtat
ornaments.
ain

“0. K.”

Give.

Sat

ee te

Ta cowadin Outsize andRegular Sizes.

You'll
Put

Shirts.
“But

a

“

Now!

|. Many.

|

knit in natural shade only. Valueto 49e.

ae
‘Gordons’
Gordons

we
To00

|.

_ DRESSES, $4,95

AB

Secure

Can
Never.

[fp

Vest and Drawers are included in the lot, but
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Amprior
1 Ruggers
Defeat Pembroke

Wedded

Interesting Musicale

QUYON

(Continued from page one) .
An interesting musicale was preIvan Mulligan of Quyon who
Mr. Melville -“Jack of Toronto
sented by Mrs. “H. E. Mason in the of friends, when Miss Martha Eliz- shot himself in the foot while
spent the week+ end at his .-home
BOS Planting and Forcing:
Eastern Star lodge rooms and abeth (Bessie), second daughter of hunting recently may suffer the
town.
Will Play A
Re
Return Game under auspices of the Y.W.A. of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Penney, became loss of two toes. .He was able to
: Daffodills, Hyacinths and:‘Tulips | Organized “At
At A Meeting inMiss.
Rupy Sullivan of Ottawa
Grace-St. Andrew’s church on the bride of Mr. David Roy Mac- crawl to the nearest highway after
Held in Cobden Hany spent the week-end with friends
Cut Flowers and Designs for
Wednesday evening.
Laren, elder son of Mr. D. B. Mac- the accident, and a passing motorin town.
all occasions.~~
a
Proceeds for Relief
Included in the program was a Larenof MacLaren’s Landing. Rev. ist rushed him to the town, where
~.
Last Week .
group of three songs by Mrs. S. HB. Hill performed the ceremony. medical aid was rendered by Dr.
Born, on ‘Sunday, ‘Oct. 30th, to}
In. an exhibition game at Pem- Mason, duets by Mrs. Mason
Abranch ‘of the Ontario School Mr. and Mrs. Godirey Vailliant, a
The church was decorated with R. 8. Dowd.
At the annual meeting of the
broke on Saturday Arnprior senior and Miss Adrienne L. Clarke, autumn leaves and roses.
Bank“Trustees and ‘Ratepayers’ Associa- daughter.
football squad defeated Pembroke with Miss M. Gaudette as. ac- ings of-ferns and foliage were Rosary club here officers elected
tion was formed for ‘Renfrew ~ Mire and Mrs: Gerald Tiemieux bya
Mr.
by
solos
violin
score of 11-0. The game was companist,
about the pulpit. and the guest were: President, Miss Aileen Stan| countyata public meeting held spent the week-end with friends staged under the auspices of the Harry Jones with Mr. Hedley pews were marked with satin rib- ton; vice-president, Miss Marie.
choruses
ist;
Moyle; secretary-treasurer,
Als.
the. Memoriai:hall at Cobden on in Montreal.
Kiwanis. Club and. the proceeds: Bridge as accompan
bon:
Our Stockiis Complete| | in
by a group of girls, vocal duets by.
Tuesday -evening of last. week.
who was given in berta Rouchon.
The bride,
Miss Mary Mandeville of . To- went totheir fund to aid crippled Mrs. H. Fetherston and Mrs. G.
marriage by her father, was atThere was an attendance of about rontovisited with her parents over children.
: Let us have yourorder
At the commencement ‘of the Lindsay, and piano solos by Miss tended’ by, Miss Helen MacLaren,
one hundred, nearly all of them the week-end.
Mrs.
TODAY’S MARKETS.
with
game the.players stood for two Flora MacDonald, ali
the groom’s sister, as maid-of-honmembers of the sternet sex.. At
orchestral or, and by her sister, Miss Ruby
the same.time the large majority | Good quality No. 7 davelopas for minutes. with heads bared in “Mason as accompanist;
d.
Oats, bushel ......hee ccccteceeneeeseens 220:
Penney, as bridesmaid. Dr. R. C.
of those present were North Rn- sale at The. Chronicle office at 5 tribute to the - memory cof Allan selections were also rendere
Barley, bushel .0......... 35c to 42c
on concluded Gross ofOttawa was the best man
lunche
a
of
g
Servin
Cardiff,
Arnprior
rugby.
“player,
frew residents, not many South cents a package. ~~.
Buckwheat, bushel ..............30c
who: died. last weekas aresult of the evening.
and the ushers were Mr. Robert
Renfrew people having been aware
J HL McKerracher
Wheat, bushel bdevedetestereteeeuteees 50c
For high class dressmaking at injuries sustained while practising.
Penney, brother of the bride, and
|| that the meetingwas to be held.
Butter, Tb ow. 19¢.to 29c
Onhand to give guidance was Mr. moderate prices try... 118 Higin “Arnpridr had quite a. shade. on . Interscholastic Rugby 3 | Mr, Barnet MacLaren, the groom’s |- Eggs, dozen cian vadecssegaseesveceeee: 28
zd of Fitzlp: the. play all through the game.|
Lee
brother. Miss A
M. A. Campbell of Toronto, gen- street, Arnprior..
PR ae
4 rew
potatoes, bage:.t
"0cto 58c
roy Harbor played the wedding
eral secretary of the Ontario Trus-|. Two ladies’ parasols found; own- Steady gains in.thefirst half -hehind the kickingof Tripp resulted
Final 1932 interscholastic rugby ‘music which included Beethoven's ; To merchants—-If your stock of
tees and Ratepayers’ Association.
may have same by calling at in Arnprior takingaeat of thres. games for the Arnprior __teams “Minuet in G.”
Opening. shortly “after. eight | ers
merchandise is joo large and you
Fitzgeraldof Pembroke was grass- were played with Renfrew on SatThe bride wore a simple gown wish to exchange your surplus
o’clock, the meeting ran until The Chronicle office.
by 14 to
eleven, with addresses; discussion,
Mr... Clifford ‘Cunningham of ed behind his line twice for two urday; local juniors wonwere vic- of pure white Romane crepe, fash- stock for houses “in Toronto or
ioned on long, graceful lines. An
and the putting and answering ‘of Lachute spent the’ week-end at ‘rouges, and.Tripp kicked over the 5 while Renfrew seniors
Standing of edge of bunny fur completed the Ottawa, all well rented, write us.
Pembroke:deadline for a point.
torious by 12 to 3.
questions. Speakers included In- his parental home in town... to the valte of $2000. to
Renwith
,
pretty effect of the cape.
Her Stocks
“In the third quarter Arnprior. the leagues at present
spector Norman Campbell of North
$10,000 -wanted.
Address box Renfrew, James A... Bennie of 1 The Misses déRenzy left. last continued“on the offensive and frew and Pembroke teams each bridal veil of silk tulle was caught 403, Chronicle Office.
Beachburg,,
Inspector «Lees. of week. to spend the winter months early in the period’ Hammond, shaving another engagement, are: | with orange blossoms. She carried
a bouquet of pale pink butterfly
. Junior League
:
South Renfrew and. Myr... M.A. with their sister, Mrs: A. Boulter, Pembroke wing, was pushed back .
The travelling frock of brown | crepe.
‘over his own line for a safety.
Campbell. It was then moved. by in Fort Coulonge, Que. ee,
L roses and maiden-hair fern.
wore gowns of She wore a beaver trimmed coat
ants
attend
About the middle of the quarter Fj
bride’s
GA.PMicNab of Douglas and W. J.
.0
3
Advertising. will create interest Hayes took the ball over the Pembroke occ
similar in design. The maid- of brown, and accessories of the
Hugli of Golden Lake that an as- We, the ‘undersigned Bar-_
2 lace,
in a business oe will: make ‘slow. Pembrokeline for Arnprior’s only AYDPPiOL weesteed5ice
or was in pale green. with same shade. Miss Frances Reobinof-hon
sociation be formed..
Renirew veeeseeeee beetle hten
3 large felt
bers of -Arnprior, © have
hat, lace mittens and son caught the bride’s houquet as
George A, iMcNab ot Douglas moving goods move fast. it will touch. It was not converted.
She carried a the happy couple left on a motor
ee
| Senior Teague
The teams:
shoes to match.
“agreed, owing to the:de-_ was elected to the presidency; inerease sales and’ profits.
for points north.
nap, Sty Hilaire: in-|
ior—s
of Talisman roses.’ The tript
t
Arnpr
_
bouque
James A... Bennie of Beachburg,
For.“the C. Pp, R. ‘excursion: to}
pression, ‘to. reducethe price
bridesmaid was in. pink | with:|.
vice-president; “Walter Kidd of Montreal. slightly oversixtytickets aides, Lindsay; > Fraser; middles, Pembroke |. :siatagevediveteseter
a
Tripp,--Hayes; outsides, Fulford,
matching. accessories and carried
to EEE Woito, No. I, secretary-treasurer.
of hair cutting4
were sold inthe Ottawavalley of Mcttugh;. quarter; S. Campbell} Arnprior ’......Jeecbahe Leaghaveses Les
bouquet of Briarcliff roses. ~~
An executive Was also deemed
eight -were purchased: by halves, —. Tierney, (Cranston, ©.A.| Renirew Deemer tease eer e ee cena ate
which.
Mrs.’ Penney, mother of the F
John ~Childerhose of ‘Arnprior people.
rose
Campbell; flying wing, “McNeil:
Stafford. ‘and John D. McLean of
for pride, wore a gown of old
cards
sign
ssing”
Trespa
“No
Savard, Mooney,’ Bartell,
crepe with hat to match.
Westmeath were chosen for North
.
‘Mr. James. Orr. of Smiths ‘Falls subs,
The: Chronicle office.
at:
sale
Out of town guests. were from
| Renfrew; John. £. Gibbons and. and. Mrs. J. Br.adley. of Woodstock Herbert. a
Ottawa, Aultsville, ~Kinburn and &| Funeral Director and
Pembroke—snap, Knott;‘insides,
3Thisprice3‘is.effective
em Frank H. Johnston|of Horton. for ‘are ‘spendingthis week with their Needham, Poirier; middles, Lawn,
Embalmer
3.15 p.m. . Proceeds will, go to the: Fitzroy Harbor.
: brothers, Messrs. Robert..and: ‘Wil-|
the South riding.”
McLeod; ‘outsides, Lamothe, Den- Arnprior welfare board. | This
After the ceremony ah icheon| #
A. proposition. that. each town- liam Orr of Pakenham. |
j ault; quarter, Fitzgerald; “halves, game was to have been. on. Nov. was served at:gihe home: f the @
ship be asked to send a delegate.
Rev. Harvey Hallman, son
$
of a Scully, “Henderson, Bailey; flying Sth but has been postponed to- bride’s parents to” about “sixty
to the meetings was.received with
former pastor of Zion Evangelical wing, Hammond; subs, Houlihan, Nov. 11th because Pembroke could guests. The tables were decorated
favor.
During 5 Telephones: Day 126
"Membership fee is$2 per mem- ‘church, was in Arnprior. over the L, Jette, BE. Jatte, “Welk, (Marion, ‘not be here on the 5th. Tickets with Johanna Hill roses. of
good |£
game will
festivity, a telegram
ber, whichpays also for a-month-. week-end. on a weddingtrip, Here Hussick, Perry, Wallace, "Gravelle.. Sold on the Pembroke e game on the
wishes'fér Mr. and Mrs. Roy: MacPembroke; Pentitle. holder to. see”th
ly journal:sowned- and edited:by. he’ and Mrs. Haliman-- avers} she|" Referees—J. Bowden,,
D. ‘Fulford, Arnprior ~~
a ‘guests, of Rev., ‘and. Mrs
Nov. 11th and also a game between Laren arrived from New York
Up-to-Date Service |
ks
the. association.
1} Becker and ‘Rev.. Mr. Hallman” asat Lowest Cost
AS return game is scheduled. to Arnprior. seniors. and Arnprior. from the pbride’s sisters,.. —JMiisses
Penney.
on
Lorna
played
Friday
Lillie and
high school, likely” to. be
| “No "Trespassing” signcards for ‘gisted with the Sunday’ services: in: be played in Arnprior on
2
|
smart
a
Later, ithe bride donned.
-{ Zion
1 Hevanigelice)Siuteh.
| Afternoon, Nov, ‘Alth, starting | at Nov. ‘Bth.
—Isaleat TheChronicle 0

Here on Nov. iith and

GLASS GLASS

FreshPUTTY 5ebb.
| and Son -

citep fh.

ow &

HAIRCUTS”
_ REDUCED|

ZLE.‘HOBBS.
e
_M. C. BUCKLEY
JULIUS KITTNER|
ALEC:HOADgee

Jl C. LITTLE

: Office at 142 JohnSt.

Night, 328 and 97-

foe

AL]Shesamartedtearbart gase | [AND A KNOCKOUT FORVALET LOAD UP RIGHT NOW!
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|
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l WeekendValues
Se

|

eeeeedtince

a

isePEAS:

Choice Quality |

No. 2

Tins -

No. 2

4 9c

Chocolate_MallonBISCUITS Ib 10c
Snowdrop FLOUR.98 Ibbag $B.OO
Vanillaor
Lemon.
Artificial -

EXTRACT:i-

2oz

8 oz

9 “bel

with 3 cakes Palmolive at 43¢

FRE
ESHFRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Oranges...ers. doz.5c, 35 Grapefruit...... 5 for 25¢
Lemons.....:....doz. 43c Apples.....----. 5Ibs. 25 |
| Cranberries.Sere ES Ib. 22¢

ding at Mathewson’s, Elgin street.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

- High quality of Simmons’ bed-

To merchants—If your stock of
merchandise is too large and you
wish to exchange your surplus
stock for houses in Toronto or
Ottawa, all well rented, write us.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

Carleton. have

just completed

a

Progressive ‘euchre: ‘under aus- two-day tour of inspection of the
‘pices Eastern Star, in-E. S. lodge roads of the county with a view
rooms on Friday evening, “Nov |to enable them to guide their vote
4th, starting at- 8° o'clock, . Ad- on various questions pertaining to
mission 35c.
Good ‘prizes. _Re- improvements needed.
| freshments. * Everybody welcome
Old-time dance: for young and
told in Fitzroy ‘Harbor hall on
Wednesday, Nov.. 9th.
Fiddlers,
step dancing, singing and musical
“novelties.

Proceeds..in

aid

of

tink ~ Admission, including, supper
35c.

‘The anniversary services of the
Elgin street Baptist church will be
held on Nov. 13th at 11 am.:.and
7 p.m. ‘Rev. Charles Geo. Smith,
B.A., B.Th., Yale, of Montreal, will
be the guest preacher. Hear this
versatile preacher.

Wabasso Unbleached
Sheeting
Wabasso

Unbleached. Sheet-

ing. 85 in. wide. Very heavy
ii weight.
|| EXTRA SPECIAL
ad.

|

|
|

Stocks to the value of $2000 tol},

Euchre and,dance: in Orange '$10,000 wanted.
Address box
hall, Kinburn, on Friday, Nov. 403, Chronicle office.
‘Lith, under auspices Fitzroy agrieultural society... Good prizes. “The reeves of the different
Admission including supper 35c. 2 municipalities of the county of

19¢

oe Super Suds

Whyte’s orchestra.. Admission 25c.

~The regular monthly meeting OF.
the. W.C-ILU. -will-be heldat the
home of Mrs.:.G. S- Murray, 20
Hugh street, on:‘Thursday, Nov.
10th, at 3 p.m...
:

~CAMPBELL’SSOUPS
—
$I 10

2 tins 19¢
- | Re-CleanedRAISINS2 Ibs25

“Brick house at 109 John street

to let; apply at 257 Elgin street..-

5th.

Regular monthly meeting of the.
Miss Margaret Bond spent the
V.O.N. will be held in the town
4}rea with friends in Monthall. on Monday, Nov... 7th, at 4 re
p.m.
Furnished apartment to rent.
Baking sade will be heldon Sat- Apply to A. D. Wishart, after 6
+urday, Nov..5th, at 10 a.m., in the p-m., 167 Elgin street.
Galvin block, ‘by the ladies of the
Strictly new laid eggs at G. H.
Presbyterian church, “White Lake. Devine’s grocery and confectionBaking sale in aid of the insti- ery store, Ottawa street.
tute rest room.-will be held - SatApartment to let; over The
urday afternoon, sNov.. 5th, from 2 Chronicle office, with house and
to-5 p.m, in Mr. Allan’ Boyce’s garage at the rear.
Apply to T.
store, <9
S. Church.

‘Tins |

All Vee ‘Dozen

at G.

“Dance in the L.O.L. hall, ‘Paken-

ham, Saturday night, - ‘Nov.

Prices
ExtraSPECIAL
|-

Apply 124 Me-

“The CW. will hold a baking
Great footwear bargains
sale on Saturday,. Nov. Lath, im the H. Devine’s retiring sale.
Galvin block.

J

- SEEVE No. 4

: : Standard Quality,

Gonigal street.

Socorega

“TELEPHONEat

|NEWSEASON'S”

House to let.

a
sat Ne ectstone
er
PLP
ert
ere
Ripe

C nes
o
eaDOMINIONST
=

A9c y

White Flannelette
White
wide,

Flannelette.

in.

Extra SPECIAL 12%Cc yd.

Pullover Sweaters
Boys’ and Girls’
Pullover
Sweaters.
In pure wool and
silk and wool.
Sizes 24 to 32.
EXTRA SPECIAL 79e ea.

In Braeside the death occurred

on Monday, Oct. 3ist, of Joseph
Cousinéau in his 63rd year. The

funeral was from his late residence
in Braeside on. Wednesday, Nov.
and, at 9.30 am. to St. John’ Chrysostom church; with interment in

the Catholic cemetery.

Married in St. Peter’s. church,
Toronto, on October 22nd, by Rev.
Father A. Mylone, Catherine Irene,
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs
H. J. Frappier, and William G.
Flack, son of Mr. Edward Flack

and the late Mrs. Flack of

629

binations.

Ribbed

Com-

Sizes 24 to 32.

_ Extra Special 89 e suit

Large
12/4 size.
In white and grey
with pink and blue borders,

| Flannelette Blankets.

Extra SPECIAL $1 89 pr.
°

Fancy Pillow Cases
Fancy Pillow Cases with scalloped and hemstitched edges

with insets of cut work.

-- Winners and donors of prizes at

veh

Bel

CARD OF THANKS

ey

HOUSE TO LET

Special Prices on
Dresses and Coats

eo oA :

4 “I have: received - dustructions ia
from the Executrix of the: estate_of |i] |

|Margaret Lindsay. Johncox, © de-

| ceased, to sell -by publicauction,

JOHN R. DODD

- Of Land for Taxes

Town of Renfrew,
County of Renfrew
To Wit:

By order of a warrant issued by
the Mayor of the Town of Renfrew
bearing date of the Ist day of
October, 1932, the sale of lands
for arrears of ‘taxes in the Town of

Renfrew will be held at my office,
Renfrew, at the hour of 2 o’clock
in ‘the afternoon on the 15th day of
February, 1933, unless the taxes
and costs are sooner paid. Notice
is hereby given that the list of

lands for sale for arrears of taxes

is being published in the Ontario
Gazette on the 27th day of October, and that copies of the list may
be obtained at my office.
Clerk-Treasurer’s Office, Renfrew,
this 27th day of October, 1932.
W. A. BLACK,
Signed
Clerk-Treasurer
45-13

Ric.

ee ‘ty
youPwish toprotect themoney

youhaveinvestedinyourhome,

. Fireis notthe only danger fs

cee againstwhichyoumustguard,—

Consultus ai out yourneed.and oes

thecostofdependableiinsurance.

-‘against-‘Windstorm,Explosion,ee

ae _Daly:‘and other commona hai
%

namely lot No. 22 on Russell”street
‘+in Arnprior, on Saturday, the 5th
4p pdayof November, 1932, commenc|ing sharp at half past.‘ten o'clock
di-}in the forenoon, all thegoods and
-Vehattels of the estate consisting of:
1 upholstered drawing room.set, sec-|
||tionaloak: bookcase,-bookease with:
-glassdoors, upholstered black.walPp nut carm- chair, fire. sereen, oak}
sideboard, extension. dining© table,
ee ‘dining room: chairs, “oak: rocking
-|arm.ehair, oak - arm.chair,rattan:
chairs, walnut chairs, ‘upholstered

4p}
dPlwalnut
chair, largechintz ‘uphol- |]
|p pillows, blankets, quilts. and other:
|| bedding, three. bureaus, ‘sewing’
‘machine, numerous-. “other “tables,

tapestry: floor: rugs, linoleum. floor
| Tugs,coal and wood cooking range,
| | kitchenfurniture, cooking utensils,
crockeryand glassware,“silver-

-NEILce
LIMITED

Be “RealEstate
aha
S; Insurance

ARNPRIO R

Opp. Post ORcs.ee
art

Telephone 40.

Commencing. Friday, Nov. 4th
TS.

Of Seconds, Samples and Discontinued Lines
—IN—

~All-wool BedBiankets, Light
| Weight Ladies’ iye obes, La ai
_SportCoats, Baby Blankets,

tstered. arm chair, “s0fay cushions,
three fron bedsteads,. bed-Springs,Vee
Abbmattresses, | featherbed,«feather|§)|

| -ehairs,. andarticles of. furniture,

sales,

;

without.reserve, on the premises, |}

must ‘plug.all the holes.’

i |} ware, clocks, ornaments, pictures,

books, ‘electric heater and other
electric’ articles, house linen, .gar-

den. tools, garden hose, lawn mow-| {
er, “wheel barrow,a pile ofsecond |}

jf}

‘hand- lumber,.a- quantity.‘of, shing-{J

les, and otherarticles'‘tO:“‘humer- a

i Pous tomention.

tering, of salerCash, /

20

G:A MacGREGOR,

_ Auctioneer .

|

Treasurer’s Sale

AUCTION SALE

ceed keep.vats.‘out“you.ee

:

P. georseeecees

oc
Summer Savory. bunch

their recent great bereavement.

ec

|
/

Drawings to be street; reason for this service is

Bananas.........doz. 23¢-

aN SURESAYS:

i

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

myIi”

met

Flannelette Blankets

Winter Supplies

Taqgyiny

| as

4 vail Ce le

of

GA

AW

\ai

EXTRA SPECIAL 79 e ea.

made for. bed spread, curtains and the.anticipated departure of Lieut.
drape.
Admission
25 ~ scents. Crewe for another field following . Se
Everybody welcome,:
a period of sixteen months in
The great event of--the “season Salvation Army work in Arnprior
will be the visit of the Ottawa I ‘and district.
Salvation Army -band to Arnprior,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheffield F
on Nov. 18th.
The band will be of Arnprior have announced the] Galv. Coal Hods bin eeeernaneeeeesW5e Ceal Shevels wo. 152
present at two services, a com- engagement
of their youngest | Weather Strip oo. 45e Stove Pipes oo. 20¢
bined service in the St. ‘Andrew’s daughter, Grace
Stove Pipe Enamel .............. 15e TREDOWS ooceccccccccccecceceseeceeceneeees 25e
Elizabeth, to
Presbyterian church at 7 p.m., fol- Howard Leslie, youngest son of
Stove IMR oo ceeceeen abe Steve Cement 00.0 Rok
lowing which the band will give a Mr. and Mrs. T. Wesley Comba
to
program of sacred music in. the and the late Mr. Comba of Pak:
trical Suupplies
town hall at 8.30 pm.
All are enham, marriage to take place!¢g
welcome.
F Black and WhiteWire_B & X Cables—-Condutt
about the middle of November.
Anniversary services in Bellamy . An auto crash of minor naturé 4
—oilk Wire—Boxes, LB, F, C—Pipe Fittings—
Road United church will be on eccurred at the corner of Daniel 3
Tite
Bite Connectors—Porcelin Knobs—Iron EleSunday, Nov. 6th, special preacher and McGonigal streets on Satur-| =
will be Rev. J. Pp, Falconer, B.A., day evening ‘about six o’clock B ments.
of Pakenham.
On Friday even- when a coupe driven by Mrs.
ing, Nov. 4th, there will be an en Gwen Anderson of Pembroke and/™ Prestone Anti Freeze, galloncece$5.75
tertainment and supper. ' Musica a truck driven by Mr. Eph Ray of|&
+ orogram including addr ess by ee Arnprior collided.
Only minor
L, B. Smith, B.D., Calabogie, on damages to fenders, etc, were &
his experiences in:aGerman: pris: caused.
HARDWARE
PHONE 416
on camp.

ok

s\ \\
Bw \
wit

fancy color trims.

——— PHONE 8i——- |

“Careful Attention

fone

Night

E. B, OSBORNE &SC

For —

"RCIWS

Flannelette

Gowns with short sleeves and

Boys’ Combinations |
Boys’ Merino

‘The Elgin streetL Baptist church ‘the C.W.L. euchre on Wednesday,
invite you to their anniversary Oct. 26th, were: door prize, won
supper on Monday, “Nov. © 14th. by. Miss. B. Odbur, donated by Mrs.
HOUSEREEPER WANTED
Tickets: adults 35c,- children 25¢ P. Brennan; ladies’ first, won by
o Supper will be served from 5.30 Mrs. McKinstry, donated by Mrs.
Wanted an experienced housepm. to 8 p.m...
Stay also for the M. Mulvihill‘ second, won by Mrs.
lecture ito be delivered by. Rev. P, Thivierge, ‘donated by a friend; keeper who can cook; must go to
Chas. Geo. Smith, B.A.,. B.Tth., men’s first, won by O. Murphy, another town; for full particulars,
Subject: “In donated by Miss M. Harvey; sec- write Box 184, Arnprior, Ont. 2p
| Yale;.of (Montreal.
FARM FOR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
the footsteps of Sir Walter Scott.” ond, won by H. McIntyre, donated
‘Illustrated.
by Mrs. L. Scanlon.
Clerk’s Notice
135° acres, ~ situated “aks “Mohr‘Ss “Mr. and Mrs. R. J: Cardiff. wish
to
express
to
their
manyfriends
|
.
_
HOUSE
TO
LET
Carleton Place. Canadian: Miss
Galetta; - better.
| Corners “near
and relatives their thanks and apOf
First
Posting of Voters’ List
Macklem entertained at a
Send your. orders to “| known. as the Archibald Riddell preciation for the acts of kindness, House on Russell street; all con- ‘Edith
charmingly arranged -cup and
of the Village of Braeside
farm. Well watered, some bush, messages of sympathy and floral veniences; apply to G. H. ‘Moles. tf saucer shower in honor of Miss
HERMON L. DUGO S good’‘brick‘house, other outbuild- offerings received during their reMarjorie Coburn, whose marriage
Notice is hereby given that I
FOR SALE
s ings. Apply to
cent bereavement, and also to
takes~ place shortly.
About 20
Florist|
have complied with section 9 of
thank those who
¥v
loaned their cars.
_
MES.
MICH.
STANTON
guests
were
present
and
during
Specializing in’Funeral Piowers :
A numberof purebred Toulouse the evening bridge was played and the Voters’ List Act and that I
| 42.ap pens
- Gpletia: vee
.
~ Phone 156--14°_ Amuprior, Ont.
‘geese; also purebred bronze _tur- an enjoyable time spent.
The have posted up at my office at
keys; reasonably priced.
Tele- prize winners were Miss Minnie Braeside on the 25th day of OctobIN MEMORIAM
|}phone or write
McPherson, who won first prize, er, 1932, the list of all persons enMRS. ALBERT WILSON
Barrie—In. loving memory of my
and Mrs. Charles Slack won the titled to vote in the said MuniciCarp, Ont. consolation.
. dear husband, Warner Barrie, 45-2¢
The young bride- pality for members of Parliament
-~who-passed away Nov. 8th, 1930.
elect, who was completely taken or at Municipal elections and that:
|| The call was sudden, the.‘shock
by surprise, acknowledged the such list remains there for inspecSf : SOE
severe,
lovely gifts in a most ‘gracious tion and I hereby call upon all voters to take immediate proceedings
We little thought the end so’near, The family of the late William manner,
to- have any errors or omissions
itt is only those who. have lost can Henry Hunt, Galetta, Ontario,
corrected according to law.
tell,
wish to: thank friends and relatives
‘The sorrow. of parting | without for-the° many. acts of*kindness,
44.2¢
A. E. deRENZY, .
farewell.
All modern conveniences. Rent,
Clerk of the Village of Braeside.
messages of sympathy and beautiApply to
:
HIS LOVING WIFE ful floral offerings received during reasonable.
Braeside, Ont., Oct. 25th, 1932.

: RedQuions a ib Lente 19¢

Ladies’

|

EXTRA SPECIAL 89 e pr.

Under auspices of -‘the Braeside Clinton street, Toronto.
W.L, a euchre and dance will be
On Sunday, Nov, 6th, there will
held in the Braeside club rooms be a special farewell service in
on. the evening of Nov. lith. Good the Salvation Army hall on Elgin
prizes for euchre.

27

Flannelette | Night
Gowns

“Sale: nowonat the Store——Come Early and Havethe Better Choice
>»Kenwood Regular First Quality Blanketsare Sold byE D. Osborne &Son and Walker Stores, Limited -

-KENWOODMILLS LIMITED,ARNPRIOR-

THE.ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE_
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| "|DistrictTeachers
ALPerth Meeting
|

—-ofCanada

So ‘powerfulare
are the hypnotic
eyes of Bela Lugosi that he?may in
truth be said to have created a

Convention ‘Next. Year. is
. _ Scheduled to Be Held |trend in pictures. The “horror”
In Almonte Town | .

AG Loan,}1932

The annual meeting ofthe Ontarios publie sschool men teachers

federation for Gitawa district No.1

portrayal

since then he has been cast in

W. G. Blair,

Ottawa,

district

| councillor, reviewed the work of

the past year and the annual pro-

22-peints in the.

judging competition, the. remaind, Eganviile, enter:
we | Sparling, HR
its
er of their. 46 point. lead being
ed in the Sennen: inter-club ‘madeinthe question competition. |
os erain
i424 contest, won

first place swith

os 1087points out ofa possible 1,200,

(D. S. Gibbons, whois attending

be

mh

roe

moo

by
Q

oO
ry
dent

pe

owed,

tawa, provincial president of the als. He is a Hungarian, born in
- Dewar’s‘Church Supper |_| Qntario
public school men teach- Lugos, and was educated at the
ers’
association,
was. introduced Budapest Academy of Theatrical
“Dewar's ‘Presbyte
yterian church
Arts where he learned the rudiheld: their annual church supper and teviewed the work of federaments of acting and directing. His
tion,
Fol
|
onFriday, October 21st. Supper
first role to attract attention on
Officers
elected
for
1932-33
were:
was served by the ladies of the
the continent was that of Armand
past
district
president,
W.
T.
Ferchurch in the basement from. 5 to].
in “Camille,” presened at the Na8, and as usual was of excellent guson; district . president, W. H.
|
tional theatre in Budapest.
Reid,
Perth,
and
district
vice-pre:quality. . A- ‘short program folDuring the next decade he
lowed with Reeve Milton Stewart ident,H. Willoughby, Almonte; W
toured Europe and appeared in
G.
Blair
and
W.
G.
Strong,
Ottaw
;
as chairman. The program con-

the O.A.C, at Guelph, and Sparlhtwelve teams. competing — in ing, ‘at the normal school, Ottawa,
the eontest.- They’ hada margin sof| will represent ‘Ontario at. the Cancon sistedof two solos by Miss Eileen
46 points over York county team, adiangrain ‘club elimination c
Miller; recitations by. Rena and
SoAWAO Won: second with’ 1,021. points, . test at the Royal Winter Fair in
Gladys Campbell
and Orville
November,
.
South.Simcoe “won third.- The
_|Blackburn. A. feature of the eve_ boys were required.to:judge ‘four | of great.deal of the credit for: ning was a splendid address by
a
a grain and. answer “ten ‘thehonors won bythe Renfrew|
‘county team at Toronto goes t¢ Hey Thos: McAfee of Arnprior.
_ elaineto club:-work
| Mr. F. Q. Dench, Ontario. depart-|
an
Be a ‘Ss. "Gibbons, ‘winning 546 } ment of agriculture representative. Facts that. are not frankly faced
points, vwas high man in the whole. for Renfrew county, who. coached have a habit of stabbing us in the
back.—Stanley Baldwin..
competition and:‘Stewart Sparling these two boys.

were re-elected district Zounsillon ‘more than 800 plays, beth classical

and secretary-treasurer respective- and modern, some of which he
ly. The next place of meeting directed. In America he had sevral. successes
on Broadway, the
Was chosen to be Almontte. .
igreatest of. whieh was
<
“Dracula.”
A musiical organization to eultis it was this appearance befor
vate a tastefor better class music” members of the film colony that
has been formed in Orillia. The first prompted producers to conradio cultivated in many people a sider him as a possible sereen
distaste for the poorer class of star. The screen version of “Dra‘music.
cula” followed, then “The Black
Camel,” “Murders in the Bue
Morgue,’ and now “Chandu The
aa5 ease?
SpaeasGets
eetsence
Say visit
Magician,”

Spend this Christmas season back in

the Homeland among old familiar
scenes. areal Old Country Christmas
among the home folk.

THIRD €LASS
ROUND TRIP FARESas lowas TOURIST CLASS
Ay wea
€

CHRISTMAS

From MONTREAL - GUEBES
November 48 -~ Duchess of Atholl
23 ~ Duchess of Bedford
”
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‘This Week in 1917

Tome ea”

t

RMU

‘

ie

EET

‘The Minister of Finance offers for public ener ae

$80,000,000

«Poslaion of Canada 4% Bonds|
| Bearing interestfrom 15th October,1932, and offeredin two maturities, as fallows.

. $25,000,000— 3 YEAR 4% BONDS, DUE 15th OCTOBER, 1935 2 HE
:

$55,000,000—20.YEAR 4% BONDS,‘DUE 15th OCTOBER,‘1952,

_

2

:

: * TheLoanis: authorized under. Act of the Pasliameat of Canada, aad both principaland A

aBeret

Parties

ELeae

interestare a charge:on the Consolidated Revenue Fundof Canada. —

-

|

|

as The amount of this issueis $80,000, 069.. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the a

ce right toallotor rejectthe whole or anypartof subscriptions received, provided such. allot- 2
~ ments donot increasethe principal amount ofthe issue by more than$25,000,900.
will not be valid 0onformsother than those printed bytheKiing’ss Printer.
a Applications v

| “ISSUE PRICE:

fh.28%:
aadinverest, yieldingwomaturity
3Year Bonds, 99.20.
%:
20 Year Bonds, 93 4Sandintebest, yieldingtomaturity4,50

6 of poe s-yearbonds,on allotment a
| Paymentto be made iafallat timea abplication.or in thecase

r, 1932, | .
lists will «open on 31st- October, 1932, and will close¢‘on ot before 16th Novembe
oS SubscriptionI
tions
by.
received
willbe
Subscrip
Finance.
of
cswith-or. without notice, at the. discretion of the Minister
from whom official.application
dealers
d
recognize
by
and
bank
chartered
‘any
of
es any branchiin Canada
forms may. be. obtained.

| DEPARTMENT©OF1FINANCE, ee

- Ottawa,Bist October, 1932

ate SertaOeeatPeacataWyeinDeeMad ee re ee

ee ‘ber;.1932,andto provide |for the‘generalpurposes of the Government and thee Canadian =

:

oka eaerae

Decbninesions!
,

;

proprietors of the Arnprior Cream-

Late Mrs. W. C. Hedgins
(Shawville
villeEquity)

-In the

ery Co., was seriously ill.

948

PACIF!

CANADIA

ination -in South Renfrew.
Shawville and vicinity, Ottawa,
James Phillips, aged 85 years,
Northeote, Arnprior, Cobden and
was very ill at the home in Ot- Castleford, the funeral of Mrs.
tawa of his daughter, Mrs. James
Wm. C. Hodgins was held from
Johnston.
the home of her son, John L. HodAlbert Robinson, one of the
gins, Shawville.
absence of a

rector the services at St.

resident

Paul’s

Mr. Charles Schubrink submit- church was impressively conduct-

Thousands.

of

women

ars

cetting cuick retief from
those distressing paerfodie
aches and pains by taking
ZUTOG TABLETS. Harm.
less but effective, they bring
immediate relief.
Women
who thus suffer, are suffer-

f

Ing needless pain, for cone
or

two

of

thess

harmiess

little tablets will certainly

FOR sate

—

etopthe pain.

ER y

WHiERe

PER BOX

ted to a serious operation in an] ed by the Rev. F. A. Allan of
Ottawa_ hospital.
Aylmer, assisted by the Rev. E.
C. F Coghlan and Miss Mary F. Darlington of Yarm United. cirRussett were married in Emmancuit.
Interment was made in
uel church.
Maple Grove cemetery, the pallPrivate Milton Bradwin was in- bearers being six nephews, Messrs.
Hotel Razed by Fire
valided home from ovcrseas.
Milburn, Levi, Elmer and Jchn
John Moffat and Miss. Ethel Briscoe, Northcote, Ont.; John
The Moyle hotel in Campbell’s
Cram were married.
Armstrong, Arnprior, and Gerald Bay was completely destroyed by
Hodgins, Ottawa.
fire on Sunday night, October 30.
This Week in 1902 The late Mrs. Hodgins, whcse
Loss is estimated at $5,000.
At a joint meeting of Arnprior death occurred at the homecf her _ This hotel, which was built some

and McNab councils it was. de- daughter, Mrs. F. J. Prendergast, 41 years ago and remodeled sevcided ito share the cost of a sewer in Ottawa after a lengthy illness, eral times since, was owned by P.
Thomas

McLachlan

of 2ist, 1859.

B. Moyle.

Although there

were

some 40 psople in the hotel at
the time the fire began, they were

all successful in getting out in
vlenty of time.
Mr. Moyle announced that he
would rebuild immediately.

ity of Shawville most all of her

frew...

950) of bonds maturing Lst Novem:
proceeds$ of this Loan will be used to retire $34,449,9
oe ‘Thep

entrose

was born at Beachburg on March
She was the fourth
White Lake, nee. Jennie Robinson, daughter of the late Levi and Mara bride of one year, died in her garet Shaw Beach, pioneer settlers
in that: district.
2and year.
In.1877 she married William C.
yvohn MecVicar of Pakenham
purchased the livery business of ‘Hodgins and was a resident of
Gauthier and Lumsden in Ren- Clarendon, in the immediate vicin-

“Interest payable half-yearly, 15th. April and15th October,iint lawful money,
» ofCanada, without charge, at any branch inCanada of any Chartered Bank:

3 YEAR BONDS, $1,600.
20YEARBONDS, $5004AND $1,000

=

2G = Duchessof York

SAILINGS

rumored that Lt.-Col..L. T. MarAttended by a very. large numtin would seek the Unionist nom- ber of friends and
relatives of

Mrs.

Principal payable without charge, ii n lawful.money.ofCanada,at the office of the Minister of Finance and
Receiver General ofCanada at Ottawa or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, Saint =
Soha, Charlottetown, Montreal, ‘Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

- - _National Railways.

There was to be a federal elec
tion late in the year and it was

system in. Mansfield.

_ Subject to redemption at‘ar andinterest on. or after 15th October, 1947

Eas

From SAINT JOHN - HALIFAX
December 8 ~ Duchess of Richmond
»
$ -~ Montcaim
”
45 - Duchess of Atholl

. RY

In Days of Yore

4% LOAN— 1932

$419

Full information from local agent, or write D. R. Kennedy, General Agent, 201 St. James St. W., Montres

EVENTS

"GOVERNMENTOF THE

=

i+
=
ROUND TRIP FARES as lowas
Proportionately L ow Cabin Class Fares

tec

|
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Baca

had a lead of

C. E, Cock, Ot-

shown at the O'Brien theatre on
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 7th
and 8th, with Edmund Lowe in the
title role.
.
Lugosi's art, however, was not
founded on such dreadful portray-

f IT

Sy: Ms

vincial meeting.

Red W‘rappers. GXO Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal

Natit

: and C. Cole, Braeside.

Wy Qarytes = We are repeating,for a.limited
ten
time
ish-made, a3” aluminum cocking spoon forthe return
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ttawa;

arleton. Place; W. H. Reid, Perth

mystery drama,
Magician,”
to he

only, the ofer
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fager,

in the Fox “filmversion
5

RS.
.
’Holmes, Ottawa; J. O. Swerd-

ees
eeEER

oe

- |and South Renfrew. Reports fron:

| the different locals were made by

eh
o

©
wet
a

a |

baie
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2, $y Hety
¢
ee
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; Shivery shadow ands}
ering eyes have first
od audiences
5

int

W. T. Fer-

guson, district president of Smiths
Falls, was in the chair and repre-

mf

Perth, on Saturday.

tawa, East Carleton, West Carle-.
ton, West Lanark, East- Lanark

frew1 county team,
D. SeGib- was third with 526| paints), They

“Draeula’

i was held in the public school,|a number of films in whic

sentatives were present from. Ot-

3 e BE3, enters and Ss.

in.

ave stavied a deluge of similar
entertsSinments.

Aah

“Applicationfortesand informationlady provided, and
:_ subscriptions accepted, a« any biranchtofthis Bank.

with his dia-

films which began

police!

married life. On Sept. 11, 1925,
she-was bereaved by the death of
her husband at which time her
health began to fail.

Miss H. Moore of Braeside and
Mr. Hare of Barrys Bay were married.
Michael. Mulvihill, Sr, passed

Her family

away at the age of 70 years.

consisted

of

five

S. S.Merrick diedsuddenlyy in daughters ard five sons; two
daughters died at an early age in
4 Carleton Place.

life, Those surviving are: John

S. S. NO, 1, TORBOLTON
Entrance

class—Walter

Rooke,

Nelson Dolan, Andrew Penney.
Jr. IV—Jean Anderson.
Sr. U1-—Jean Dolan.
dr. IIL—Cecil Dolan,
Almer

Spencer, Stella Dolan.
L., Shawville; William Asa, MarII Class—Roy Anderson, Rita
garet May (Mrs. F, J. Prendergast) Penney, Mildred Coughlan, Irwin |
Ottawa; Clarence A., Portage du
Dolan.
,
ef
Fort;
Georgina, (Mrs. Gordon
I Class—-Loretts Gosteelic, Leta
Appleby) Cobden; Alexander. Ee ‘Spencer. >
7 [
~
Clara Gertrude (Mrs. T. |. Sr, Pr.—Victor Brouillard, Simvery long before she Ottawa?

Tript0> EnglarnL
At 86
Not so

made a.trip from- Vancouver to
London, England, this woman of

- 2°} 86: was almost helpless with
_}rheumatism.
Her daughter tells
how she. was ableto make such a

journey: »
~ “Some years ago: my mother was

Bateman)

Kirkland

Lake,

Gordon Russell, Ottawa.

|

and

Late Mrs. Henry Young

The funeral of the late Mrs.

fdaIaartyr to rheumatism, and could
held on October
got get about without the use of Henry Young was

twosticks. She was told of Krus- 27th from her. late residence in
chen Salts and decided to try March township to the Anglican

i them. :

After

taking

one

bottle

church

at. Dunrobin.

Rev...J. J.

~~she found great~Telief; and after
_| two bottles was able to walk with- Bannell officiated.
The deceased who was the. wid
She has
“lout the aid of sticks.
- >} never. been without Kruschen since ow of.the late Henry Young, pass}and takes a small dose two aor ed away on Tuesday morning, Oct.
three times a week. She is still
| able’ to.-travel- and go about, al- 25th, rather suddenly,.. although
thoughshe was 89 last February. having not: been in robust health
Indeed, at 86 she travelled the for sometime. She leaves four
double’ journey between Vaneouv- sons, Stuart, James and’William
er and London, England: She has
recommended Kruschen to many at home,~and Gilbert in, Western
people who have also found. bene- Canada;two brothers, Adbe't: anc.
fit from.it.’—K.B.L
John Young of South frch.
What a lesson there for the Those who acted as pati:sarers.
‘younger folk! Why. should any- were: GD. Armitage, Geo. Ireone suffer from unfitness, rheumatism, constipation, bachache — land, Arthur Davis, Jchn' Neely,
after reading this woman’s letter? Wellington Olive, Birkett Sweeney.
What Kruschen .can do. for 2
Interment took place in the

woman of advanced age, it can
surely do for. you.
=
7?

Anglicancemetery, Dunrobin..

eA

my Dolan.
Jr, Pr.—Ernest Dolan, Clarence

Casey.

No. on roll, 18, average -attendance 16.

BAD

LEGS

Varicose Veins

Uleers—Bunches

- Make up. your mind today that

you are going to give your legs a

‘chance to get well. No operations
nor injections are necessary, no
enforced rest. This simple Emerald Oil home treatment permits
you to go about your business as
usual—while it quickly heals old
sores, reduces swellings, stimulates
circulation, and makes your legs
ag good as new. No waiting for
ef! You begin to get it InSTANTLY..
Just follow the simple directions
and you are sure to be helped.

O’Toole’s Drug Store won’t keep

your money unlessyou are.

: THE_ARNPRIORCHRONICLE a
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HIGHSCHOOLRUGGERSSPLIT~ [PUPILSTOLD‘MADEUP’TALES
"DOUBLEHEADERON SATURDAY) | ~INHUNTLEY3rdLINESCHOOL
Otcal-Funiors-

egy theit |scoring|“aces, “Monty_Crans-

Teacher Anthony Ryan in“the "Fifties Had Methodof
“| ton, F. Smith’and Buddy Johnston .
- His Own of Stirring. the Imaginations of Public
who: were out.of the gameas a

_ Successful Lamb Fair

“ Page Sever

ISTEADYPROGRESS

- Shawville Equity: Despite |prevalling low prices, the lamb fair|”
at Shawville exhibition grounds

was very successful.

In Service and Growth

Over eleven

hundred lambs. were brought out That the Capital Trust Corporation Serves its Cusmest of which were shown inpens]
tomers Well is conclusively proved by the
SchoolPupils. Pupils Strove to Tell “the Biggest of five
mS| ¢esult Of injuries=. ‘sustained ‘in
and ten. Only thirty~two
Steady Growth of this Institution
Lie”An Interesting Reminiscence. — ,
|pure bred rams were exhibited.|
esPlaying -on asoggy —“field. 3in ‘Pembreke on the previous SaturYear
Capital and
Estates Under
Savings
Total
‘|The entire lot was disposed of to
- drizzling: rain and. during veritable day.
Surplus
Administration
Accounts
Assets
: ‘Thenthe teacher. srould stand _in the Canadian Packing
(ors.
in
Ottawa
Citizen)
_
“Handford
of
the
Renfrew
squad,
Company.
EE downpours, -_Arnprior high <chool.
$ 434,492
$1,060,680
$ 448,335
$1,959.733
639,819
3,688,338
~~and Renfrewcollegiateinstitute had. a banner day... He scored a ~ About theyear 1856, when John the middle of the floor andthe re1,282,328
5,610,485
laxation exercises would begin.
Brief synopsis of 1930 conversaBoyd.
of
the
3rd
line
of
Huntley
719,294
-touchdowh,
converted
—
it;
kicked
5,908,285
2°708,655
8,336,648
>pagby. teams.divided a double933,690
-When
the
.
story-telling
9,138,215
Was tion! “I was a fool for not buying
5,146,249
15,218,676
header here on ‘Fridayo‘afternoon twoother points, and converted a attended the 3rd. line school near
1,104,186
§,527, 228
5,524,615
26,136,637
aed
ee ‘| the Anglican > church, the teacher ready to start, the teacher would Tt -when.
ofJast week.~The Arnpricr jun- touch by Duff.
“WAS one Anthony Ryan, a middie- choose two of:the brightest. pupils
‘The teams were:9°
If you
y
tors: ‘defeated ‘their Renfrew opare in need of advice on any financial matter,
in-the class, These he would name
aged.
man,
_
Renfrew—Flying.
wing,
Smith:
‘ponents by 13 to 0. while Reenfrewef.
or
in regard to your Will, write us oxcall
Then the captains
This Anthony Ryan had methods as captains.
_ seniors secured a 14to 0 victory halveeS, Ireton,Taylor and “Rousat any of our offices
elle; ‘quarter, Handford; snap, Me- of instruction which, in -these would proceed to pick sides. anc
“o- over Arnprior seniors. JUNIORGAME er Ginn; insides, B: Reeves and Kas- days of teaching| more than the the “sides” would range up on the
|
called up to opposite walls and the story-tellabski; middles, “‘Fhurston and Duff; three R’s- would be
Daily Annoyance,
. “In the - junior game- Norman
Troublesome
ing ~would begin.
me
outsides, McInerney and-J. Reeves: date.
Nights Wreeking Lives of
eee McNaughton was.at his ‘best, scorsubs, Ritza, Godin and McFarlane. _ Every Friday ‘afternoon Mr. _The narrations could. be anyThousands States Writer
_» ing atouch and kicking twopoints.
WhoTells What To Do
-_ Arnpricr—Flying wing, Valin; Ryan _ would. devote to what he thing. They could be imaginative
Under Dominion Government Inspection
John McDonald was eredited with
For Quick Relief
called méntal relaxation... There adventures, fish stories, bear stor~.a touchand Felix Convey made halves,’ Cunningham, »‘Keaney_ and;
jes—anything..
But
theyhad
to
be
Backach
es, Headaches, Pains in
were no regular lessons on. Friday
the convert. All. points|were scor- ‘McIntyre; quarter, S. Smith; snap,
The feet and. legs, Nervousness, Resti\s
afternoons. Instead of lessons the out of the usual and good.
J.
Cranston;
insides,
Mulvihill
and
lessness,
‘frequent but scanty Urin: >ed” in the first halt.
|
McKay:
middles,
“Wilson and IVic- children’ would» have. spelling pupils used to.call this period “tell- ation with burning and pain,
~The teams were:
—
Mr. Boyd ting-up-nights — are some of getLean; ‘outsides, “McNaughton and matches, singing, etc. Among the ing the biggest lies.”
the
a --Arnprior—Flying swing:Convey:1
says:
a
number
of
the
pupils
grew. more troublesomesigns that should
Cochrane; subs, Handford, Russell, etceteras was the telling of made- halves, McDonald, McHugh and
have
prompt attention before they
up stories by the pupils’. Mr. very adept at this imaginative stuff
-. Charbonneau; quarter, MeNaugh- Dodds; MoDonald and Cannon.
reach a more serious stage!
‘Officials: P. Le‘Convey,. Arnprior, Ryan’s idea was to incite or: culti- and some very excellent made-up
No. matter how stubborn your
ton; ‘snap,Hachey; insides,Chat
—
vate the imaginative faculties of stories were told.
case may seem to be or how many
ot ‘eauvert-and. Bethune; | middies, and A. B. Cy/Tioops ‘Renfrew.
Anthony
Ryan
has
Jong
gone
to
the- children.
=,
medicines you have tried without
o Cram, Parker; outsides,-Kewley |.
It was not tales of real. happen: his rest, but his name is still re- results—don’t think your. condiand. Vermette;; subs, Robertson and :
is hopeless or the natural
ings which the pupils “were ex-. membered among the old-timers of tion
consequence of advancing years
: - Laderoute.|
pected to tell, -but. imaginative Huntley.
until you have tried the amazing
:
Renfrew_—Flying wing.Lowen:
AT
stories—the fabrication of their}:
{value of Dr. southworth’s “URABS halves, Black; Scott and Robertson;
- England is reported to be sink- TABS.”
brains.
quarter, Barnard; snap, Kiosh; in-~ | Wake Bpyour‘Liver Bile.
On a strict guarantee of money
In those days the longschool ing to sea-level at the rate of nine
Sugar Bowl
back on first box purchase if you
sides, ‘Bryan and Iensan; middles,
~—No-Calomel needed desks faced the walls. and the inches every century. It isn’t with- do not receive swift and dsatisfy- —Locken. and Dutrizac; “outsides,
When you: feel blue, depressed, sour on the ‘benches were on the inside. of the out good cause that. so many people ing relief, any good druggist will
Kandy Kitchen
-. ‘Stevenson. and .B. Johnson; - “Bubs, | world, that’s your liver w:hich isn't pouring its room. The pupils facedthewalls. practiseswimming the channel.
supply you with “Uratabs” in seal‘daily two pounds of liquid bile into your bowels.
2 McKinnon, Payne and. W. “Johnson.. 2“Digestion.and‘elimination are. being slowed’
ed packages containing a ten days’
Pupils Sat.on Desks.
up; food is. accumulating pnd decaying: inside
supply. If they bring great reliet
- Officials: P. L. Convey, Armprion,. you'an
1d making you feel. wretched:-~:
But when Friday afternoon came |- Rees are.selling for $4.20 a dozen inside of 48 hours and a wonderMere bowel-movers like: salts, cil, wiineral
and D:=. Adams, Renfrew, Of course the Canadian ful. improvement inside of ten
: - Wwates, losative tandy “or:chewing “gum, or the ‘plan would be reversed. “The in Russia.
Alter ideas and youalter the| A medical columnist thinks the
=
“SENIOR GAME
o[-roughage, don’t godar enough. Carter's Little’ pupils would sit-on the desks and farmer could .get that. muchfor days, you will be greatly pleased
““Yoursieed& liver stimulant.
world.H. G. Wells.
appendix is of some use to man.
a ‘The Jocal senior team was handi- az Liver. Fills is the ‘best one. Safe Purely vege- put. their feet on the benches. them too, if he didn’t have any. to —if they do not help, they cost
Progress in Civilization has al- But maybe the columnist is a surtable. ‘Sure. Askfor them by name: Refuse
you nothing! Ask your druggist
~ capped by the absence of three of | _Babstiteates, 2B6,.cat all druggists. ae
(They thought that.was great fun). sell.
today.
ways come from seafaring nations. geon as well as a physician.

“entrew OYnino :
: SeniorsBlanked ©

Bladder Weakness

Makes Life Misery!

CAPITALTRUST CORPORATIO!NN
TORONTO

OTTAWA

MONTREAL

HOT CHOCOLATE
HOT BOVRIL
HOT OXO

YOURLIVER§MAKIng
YOU.FEELGUTOFSORTS:

i ye

MOSKOS

Below you will finda list of prices of merchandise lower than catalogue

prices. Buy now whenour stock is complete.

Leather Coats

==—_,|

:Well madeof chrome tanned chocolate shade sheepskin
|. dined, with flannel finished doeskin cloth, single breastFed style with all around buckle belt; two pockets, and.
pe. Dutton, extension cuffs and knitted wristlets,

able value in.-sturdy
um: Rubbers,featured. backs, ret edge
hi

<

Leather Top

ep

=

a

=

\e
ies
Yee
iS 4
Pert@) q

Sale $5.45

‘

Vall 4

E

L2@\

i

: Men's ‘Sheepskin.
Leather Windbreakers with Tweed
_. dining, self collars, knitted. wristband and button ex- tensioncuffs, ‘brown or black.

Full Grain Brown
Leather Topped

Rubbers on Black

@ x

Rubber

~ Sale$4.95

See

Sale$1.85

|SpecialSale79c, 98c, $1.49, $1.95

‘Boys’ ‘All-wool-Elastic Ribbed‘Combinations, Sizes 24°

po SB _ Beeler *S.

aed)
FastthelargeTigerBlanketfor yourBedoFch

_Sale69eeach_

Sale$1.29

: ay
Boys?“Mercury.‘Welvokait. Cotton
fe mottled: shades. Sizes, 24to-82..

“Sale8c

PS36 incheswide, in‘colors.green,“white. or.4

7 Sale55¢each©

etc,,:call colors.

cuales light|
eee eee

Tadties’ Silk atid’WoolVests,with shortsleeves“Or: with
mo sleeves,
=
OPE eS

SaleA9ceach
a

“Winter:“WeightSilk. sand: Wool Bloomers, colors:‘peach,
o pink and:
bite. Sizes 36-44. :
bea titul euleotien of.‘Dresses that ae
: “are ae
eecharmingfor either afternoonior. evening~ ‘
adaptations.© Convertible dresses that may be worn|. Neat. Children’s|Fleece-lined Bloomers.for: true com- : 4
aS withor:“without.thecapelet, chic frocks with kimona|5 - fort, colors:“peachonly.
a‘sleeves,scarf necklinesin all the new rough crepes, &

28

oS _pale ejpai
r

- Women’s Silk Plated Bloomers, colors white peach and
pink.

‘Sale 45c pair

fb ima Bed St

Ladies’ Blue Fleece Lined Bloomers, sizes 36 to 44.

— Sale39c pair

Bo

Sale 69

~Sale45c pair

~

pegs

-Boys?:‘MottledFleece Tihed ‘Combinat ons. “All ‘ssizes.

itts RapidsYarn,tw
twoorrthree
eBly,
for socks, itis.

soy

si

carefully selected from the best millinery houses and

Salepergarment5c

_.\Many. more Flannel Shirts in assortedpatie ns aaa :

‘velvets,.‘georgette, ete

“The ideal. Tailored Felt Hats that are dressy for social,
or sport wear . There is every smart style offoe,_Street
the-face hats, new brims, new turbans with particular* Ty goodranges for the: matron,
These hats have been
have been sold regularly for $1.95, $2. 95 and $3.95.

my.

Sale:98

.ingplaids,checks, ete,,oat a low‘price.

vi

Autumn Hats

: Men's HeavyWoolElasticRibbed Shirts andDrawers, |
eee34 to: 44...

Men’s Heavyper“Grey.‘WiannelWor

- sizes.

:

Here is value in Children’s Vests for the cold winter

BYBe

|

|

36 ‘inch Bushman Flannels, new clothes’ for the children and their mothers, will be real smart in this

Meee Sale25cyard
run-resist

Rayon,

colors

Sale49c each

Sale $2.75

Soft ‘Warmly-napped Cotton Eiderdown Kimonas.

These groups

They are

coats of superior quality and you have only to see how
beautifully they fit to realize that here are coats of
real elegance at prices that are simply sensational.
Values $18.00 to $39.50.
Group 1

Group 2

11.95 14.95

Group 3

16.50

Group 4

Group 5

19.50 29.50

Crepe Dresses

New arrivals in all the new materials, styles and colors, including the ever popular and practical crepes,
: high necklines, novel sleeves, trim skirts—not one
fashionable style feature has been omitted from these
groups.
Values $3.95 to $9.95.
Group 2

$2.79

Group 3

$3.95 _

$4.95 _

Group 4

$6.95

Jersey and Tweed Qresses

See the latest styles in our new Tweed and Jersey
Dresses, Misses sizes 14 to 20, at an amazingly low
price.
Regular $2.95 and $3.95.

Sale $1.98 and $2.39
3-piece Knitted Suits

Ladies’ 3-piece Knitted. Suits in the latest shades and
Styls.
Sizs 36 to 40.
Regular $8.95.

Sale $4.95

Full Fashioned Hose
Ladies!

for.

Here it is—just what you have been waiting

Pure thread Silk-Full Fashioned Hose of extra

fine quality, all the new shades.
go out fast at this low price.

Sale 15c, 25c, 35c, 49c

Prettily trimmed Slips of
‘peach, pink and. white,

Variety of Women’s-and Misses’ Coats.

represent the most remarkable coat values.

Group 1

Extra Valueiin

Sale $1.19

1 Men’s allwool WinterWeighit Heavy Elastic Rib Com- “
1 Hinations.. ‘Sites 34-44,
Wc

Mi

Sale $2.75

aPergarment67c

Sale65c|

7 in. high’,dD AB

_freize, cut on popular lines, all sizes.

Le
Good value i- n:Mottled. Fleece-lined Shirts andDraw- ;
ers, sizes 36-44,

a

eee

Warm eoffortable Breeches of all wool khaki and blue

feMen's Mercury:‘Cotton Merino Combinations, a medium
[weight Seeenty heavy for fall and winter wear,

. _‘Men's,GreyFlannelWork:Shirts in, alllsizes, 2d

12 in. high @ AP

eebleh 9OF

,

- Sale 1.47 —

=Salepair
"296
ce.

Sizes 6-11.

15 in. high 295

Watson’s. Velvoknit Cotton. ‘Combinations, just. the garmentfor the manwho cannot wear wool mext his skin,
light: mottledi shades, vall sizes.
.

o All sizes. es

Bottoms.

with roll edge soles
and solid rubber
heels.

UNDERWEAR

inLadies’
ter C
oats

These will certainly

Sale 69c pair
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose in black and sand.

Sale 25c pair

Children’s Penman’s Heavy Ribbed Hose, all sizes.

Sale 39c pair

Women’s heavy weight warm Silk and Wool Hose.
all

colors and sizes.

a

Sale 45c pair
m
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-. HUTSON—MURRAY
A pretty autumn wedding ceremony “was quietly -solemnized at
“tthe
he United
Ur
Chureh'. parsonage,
Dowall, Mary Gillan, Mary ‘Scott,
0

NN
“a

EE SOE et)

SSOGEOSGSGSSVGOCOSLESOSSESS

Cpa GaSe

Phene 30

Ont..: on ‘Saturday afterGillies Dickson and John. Farqu- -Manotick,
ad6natthree o'clock“whenMi?nie|

vs : oe ‘Neighbors and friends” of ‘this haArson,
C0 T
> place and Cedar. Hill, numbering The evening was brought to a
about @0, gathered at the home of Satisitying close with ‘the .serving
Mi.and Mrs. Milton : Lindsay, of pumpkin. pies, . Sandwiches,
.. Phursdayevening, of last week, to | tookies and coffee. 0
. eslebratetheir silver wedding an-)
--|
oniversary. Mr.-and: Mrs. Lindsay|

were 7

Fraser Murray, daughter of “Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Murray; was united in marriage to. Donald James
Hutson, son of Mr. and-Mrs. W. A.
Hutson ‘of Burnstown.| Rey, John}
Hurst officiated.
The groom is a
nephew of Mr. Michael Miller of
|. . Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Waldron and Sand Point. .
‘Miss Elizabeth, Mr. and-Mrs.-Wm.
The bride was. attractively attirBelford, Mr. Borden and Miss Eva ed in-a suit of brown velour trimShaw attended the funeral in Arn- med-with beaver. with hat, shoes
prior last- Thursday of -the late and handbag of the same ‘shade.

PAKENHAM BRIEFS

d Oct. 29, 1907, at the

e, Cedar Hail, by, Rev.
, at that time Metho“They
>. dist minister._at Pakenham.
ak
“still reside where.th ey. frst took
tp, housekeeping.
Mr. AllanW. Cardiff,
“-pride's“hn

=

2 address was. readby Oswald: Mc-..“Phail; a cabinet of silver waspre_ pented the. bridal couple of 25
— -years.ago by Mrs. Peter Syme,
— after which Rev. G... F)- Warren
“oo made a brief address. 0.
“~The evening was spent in: games
~ “and other.amusements, music being supplied by Howard Giles, EI-

residence,. formerly occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Burgess. ~
Commencing on Sunday, Nov.
oth, there will be services every
Sunday evening ’in St. Andrew’s
United church here. .
ca
~Dr. and .Mys. J. E. Ritchie. of
‘Cobden were in town last Thurs-.aner. Macintyre, John McGill and day attending the. funeral of the
o K.- Coady. A delightful supper late. J. J. Ritchie...
.
~ wound up.a. pleasant evening.
Mr. Harry and Miss Beulah

E

-REDMOND—WRIGHT—_

shoes.
Mr. Noble. Anderson of & -
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White namel Double Boilers, Firs
Heavy Weight,o dep. Reg
8
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eae
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points. — Upon their return, Mr.
and. Mrs: Hutson will take up re-
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HALLOWE'EN STRAWBERRIES

L5e

Heavy wei ght, only 0.

AL

Strawberries freshly picked for}.

-| Walsh of Douglas. were week-end.
J. supperon Hallowe’en were enjoyguests of their aunt, Mrs. T.> >
Joe
ED
weddingtook MacDowall.
ed by the, chosen few in town. In

»

nae,

=

ee
7 See CEPA:
a ert
ee
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Se
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eeET
EEENGnECESSe
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2 Bands

All sizes and colors, spiral and ribbon type, num-

SPECIAL—Eagle Lock, large size

-

EF

On Sale

|

> Yale Case Hardened Steel defies file or hacksaw

motor for Montreal and eastern.
Sidence in Ottawa. -

tnazis>

PADLOCKS —

satin gown with -brown hat and).

_ Immediately following the ceremony, the bride and grdom left by| ¢

- gin teSe See
aE
TEEeeaT

ae

Hand forged, said tobeCanada’s Best Axes

¢

Renfrew, Ont., was groomsman..__

3
om

*

man roses and. maiden -hair ferns
Miss Ethel. Murray, -sister,. Was}.

bridesmaid, and she wore a brown!

eh
ioe

MANNS’ KING CUTTER

She wore ashoulder knot of Talis-j

heir two ‘children,Edith and

Mr, and Mrs,. John Redmond are
_ Wilfred, bothattended. —After an be
moving into Mr. Erwin. Downey’s

A quiet but pretty

on
3

bered or plains

Perdoz.

lWc and 15c

~~ ee
Crentat~*~,
eat
eds Bh, Ve
ly ey, ari, ne teoe esoes Oo

Se

a place at the Baptist church manse, . Mrs. Hughes, nee Mary Lunney, the -gdrden of Mrs. William Mac~~ Carleton Place, when. Rev. Mr. of Aylmer, Que., spent last Thurs- Lean, large and juicy. berries are; %
. Edwards united in marriage Mar- day with Mr, and ‘Mrs. Alex. Le- to
be found:
goodly numbers.
“During
thein strawber
ry season | &
- jorie, youngest. daughter of Mr. sage.
Rememberthe
new reduced prices on all
|
~The
sympathy
of
the
community
-and Mrs. Phillip Wright. of Carlequantities of berries were picked
Findlay
St
oves
and
Ranges for coal or wo od
goes
out-to
Mr.
John
Duego
and
ton Place, and. Dwight Talmage,
from these bushes and a second
family in their sad loss of a.dear crop is now being picked. Raspyoungest son of Mr.
and Mrs. One.
Also 5% Cash Discount
;
berries are to be found also along
-- John W. Redmond of Pakenham.
OS
a
are aaetneh
=
tan
a
i
eeiydes oeeeee
Ahn aL ane a ct yr
ey ey AT, Pin, ity om. iy, aries, Oe
Sars
- ‘The pretty youngbride was Mrs. Robert. Gillan was a dele- the roadway at the west-end; a
charming in a Royal blue -gown, gate to the women’s institute. con- dozen large berries were found on};
vention held in Ottawa last week.. one single ‘branch...
CANADA BRAND PAINT BY O.P.W.
oe
“worea-natty blue hat of the same]Miss Eva Shaw was a guest of
sak
All in Stock
-... ghade and blue shoes and acces- her aunt, Mrs. John Taman of]
Reduced in Price
Smiths Falls; over the week-end.
“usc. gories: to mratch,
Cle
Mr.
A.
G.
Appleby,
who
owns
al
‘The witnesses were Mr. Spar- Miss Grace. Sheffield’ of Arn- cottage on the lake shore and who
Jing Redmond, brother ofthe prior was a guest Sunday at the has made extensive alterations to
groom, and Mrs. William Griffin, home of Mrs. Wesley Comba.
|
Misses Ila Moore and Helen Mc- the grounds surrounding his cotoe
-sister-of- the bride. .
oo
tage, will return this week-end to
“i> After the ceremony was over, a Farlane spent the week-end atthe find part of his newly made lawn
~yeception was held at the bride’s. latter’s home in Lanark.
washed away. Mr. Appleby built
home where good. wishes were. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson a. secure breakwater along “the
at
40inch Blade, lance tooth, thin, 19 gauge, roomy D handle to accommodate hand andlarge
heartily expressed for the happy entertained on Monday eveninggeo
river front; this he filled. in. and| 4
ae a Hallowe’en card party.
TAP gs
-newly-weds.
madea
lawn...
High
water
has}
%
mitt,
also guide handle, fully warrante
This is the handiest saw of its kind.
- Father Lionel Lesage of Ottawa
HALLOWE'EN PARTIES visitedlast week in Pakenham at ‘undermined this work whichwill
ee have to: be repaired oncemore.
his parental home here.
Mr. D. A. MeNeill of Swastika
St. Mark’s ACY.P.A. held a HalMr. John Comba of Renfrewis
lowe’en party last Wednesday. ev- visiting at the home of his uncle, and Miss: Vivian. McNeill of-Tim- ening in the agricultural hall. . An Mr. George Comba.
. minsspent the week-end. at. their
-.. interesting. programme, prepared
Verna Ross of Ottawa was parental home..."Their. father, Mr.
Miss.
“by Miss Helen Edwards, was. en- a week-end guest.of her mother, WilliamMcNeill, who. has-been in
joyed. It--consisted of fortune
WABA
i, poor health forSome. time, suffer-.
an
Mrs.. Thos. Ross.
ed a relapse last week but-is. we
telling, by Miss Bettie Buttle; reciWedding bells rang twice this are glad to. report. again. on the Another reckless car driver was
tation, “DangerousDan McGrew,” week, for two popular Pakenham
Mrs. John D. Scott and son,
“way to recovery...
D. A. and. his the cause of an accident on High- ‘Donald, Mr. and. Mrs. John McThe municipal council of the
by Mr. Fergus Lester; songs, by: boys.
re
- Joe Tennant.and Herbie Anderson.| ‘Miss Verna Moreton visitedre- sister returned: to the north on way No. 17 one-mile west of An- Nab, Donald and Isobel were re- township of McNab met at GlasMr. cent visitors at the home of Mr. gow on Monday, October ist; all
Tuesdays, 89 trim on. Sunday evening.
Games. and contests were enter-. ‘cently with Pembroke friends.
The. thankoffering - meeting. of Earl Halpenny was driving east and Mrs. David Young of Carleton members present and the reeve in
“ced into with zest and dancing was
the chair.
the -women’s’ missionary society with his horse and buggy when a Place.
‘enjoyed. Prizes were awarded to
was held in the United. chutch on ear, driving on the wrong side
Miss Eleanor. Giles: and. Vernor
Mrs. David Young and son, _ Minutes of last regular and specFUNERAL
Tuesday afternoon, - Ashort pro- caught the right hind wheel of Freddie, of Carleton Place spent ial meetings were read and con- Cavanagh for the funniest and]
firmed.
gram
prepared
by
the:
local
memhis
buggy,
smashing
it.
The
drivmes.
DIRECTOR
costu
most appropriate
af! The regular monthly meeting of bers was thoroughly enjoyed... er of the car immediately dimmed the former part of the week at
The following communications
th
homes
of
Mrs.
John
M.
McNab
John Street, Arnprior
were read:
The young peeple’s council of Fitzroy township council was held
Hallowe’en passed off quietly hislights and speeded on.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Scott.
From A. Marshall Stewart, soliThe euchre-and dance held in
St. Andrew’s United church spon- on Saturday, October 29th; all with the usual-number of childish
Mrs. Duncan McIntyre is at pre- citor for Alex. Dupuis, demanding
Minutes tricks . played.. A. few private the Orange hall-on Friday. evening
ASuperior Service
gored a successful. Hallowe’en members were present.
of last. - meeting
were. read
and ‘parties were held while some went last by the W.I. was well attended. sent attending her mother, Mrs. C. payment for a large amount of
party in the dining room of the passed.
anne
a
church, Monday -evening. Old
Euchre was played at 30 tables. G. Simpson of Arnprior, who has gravel which he claims has been
out oftown. to celebrate... 2005"
Phones:
We hope taken from Mr. Dupuis’ property.
and young filled the large room, . By resolution of council the fol-| Mr. and Mrs. G. Demarce and Prize winners were: Ist, Miss been on the sick list.
Office 13
From Wm. Blackburn, asking
all in costumes that ‘were inter- lowing ‘were heard: Russell: Cow- son, Cameron, also. Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Colton and Mr. Pete Crosk~- for a speedy recovery.
Nights 280
esting and well designed. The in regard to water from the roads James Miller. of Renfrew were ‘ery; consolation ‘prizes went to
The teacher and pupils of this for the wood on the line between
decorations were effectively ar- flooding his property; Henry Carry visitors. on Sunday at the home of Miss “Hilda Serson.and Mr. W. J. section are preparing for their Braeside and McNab.
.
and 2
‘ranged. with matches, black cats; ‘and Harold Lesway, about water Mr. Michael Miller. .
- Neil,
A local orchestra supplied annual fall social in the Waba ’From Mrs. Dorion, protesting
against
paying
tax
on
a
dog
be“pumpkins, etc., predominating. ~ vonsixth line at lots 7 and 8; Wal-|. Miss Ann Tracey returned. on ‘music for dancing.
school house in the near future.
The Antrim ‘W.I. meeting will be
Hallowe’en games were played ‘ter Bradley in regard to a loan for ‘Tuesday to her home in Syracuse,
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell longing to a tenant on her proand a programme of quartettes, a tile draining and the school Board N.Y., atter a fortnight spent at the held on Saturday afternoon, Nov. and family of Pakenham spent perty.
“No Trespassing” sign cards forWm. Runtz asked for the wood
The Sunday at the home of Mr. and
play, recitations, stump songs, of S.S. No. 6 regarding the Mines home of her cousin, Mr. J. R. 5th, in the. Antrim hall.
,
~
opposite his property on side road sale at The Chronicle office.
werepresented. Those takingpart. school, —
MacDonald. ~~
Be teachers and pupils of S.S. No.’s 2 ‘Mrs. G. A. Watchorn.
at lot 15, con. 7.
were Edna. McCreary, - Robert .. Five applications for collector of . Mr. Vernon Mandeville returned and 3 are providing most of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morphy and
Thos. Moore asked for the wood
Refreshments and
Scott, Mary Scott, Palmer Wilson, taxes were received: W. E. Wal- on Friday to Smiths Falls after a programme.
were recent visitors at the on 13th con. line at lot 12.
- Lottie Bole andMrs. G. H. Scott. dron, Arnprior, no price stated; D. holiday spent at the home of his treats for the. children will be family
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mor“Those presenting the play, “Who Herrick, $140; J. M. Sherriff, $135; grandmother,. Mrs..John P. Mur- served by the members.
The reeve was commissioned to
attend to both these applications,
The Rev. Mr. Hill of St. An- phy of Renfrew.
vo
— Made the Pies,” were Carswell J. Be Woods; $130. E. S. Story, ray...
(Mr. and Mrs. A. T. McNab and and deal with them as he would of Farm, Pasture
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Mick ‘drew’s Presbyterian church heré
Russell, Muriel Scott, Marion Mac-| $135
and Bush lands:
The following -bylaws. received and small son, John Campbell, of attended. the induction service at family spent Sunday at the home deem best.
in the Township of Pakenham
Arthur Barrie asked permission
three readings and were passed. Ottawa, were visitors this week at Montreal of the Rev. T. Millar of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morphy.
Miss Olive McKay of Appleton to clean out ditch on side road beBylaw No. 863, to-give permis- the home of Mr. Allan Lewis.
Tenders will be received by the
Levie, as minister to Manotick,
spent the week-end with her tween lots 5 and 6, con. 8. Permission to the Bell Telephone Co. to
and addressed: the congregation.
undersigned, the Executor of thesion granted.
|
Willi of George Jackson, late of the
erect or replace poles on road. beMr. and Mrs. Jos. Kilgore have friend, Miss Leila Campbell.
The W. C. T. U. held their meetThe Late Wm. H. Hunt
Notice of bylaw, By Mr. Camp- Township of Pakenham in themoved from Westmeath and have
x It will be to your interest to take tween lots 24 and 25 in concession |:
taken up residence in their new ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bell, to.rovide for municipal elec- County of Lanark, Farmer, deceas“your next job of ~
tions.
. No. 864, a bylaw to stop up a
ed, up to Five o’clock p.m. on Fri-The funeral of William Henry home here..
The community ex- D. G. Stewart, recently.
Miss Leila Campbell of Bennies
On motion of Messrs. Campbell day the 18th day of November.
road across lot 20 on concession10. Hunt, who passed: away at ~ his tends a hearty welcome.
_ Bylaw No. 865, to appoint E. S. home .in Galetta on Saturday
A number from
Kinburn and Corners spent Sunday at her par- and Stewart this bylaw was intro- A.D, 1932, for the purchase of the
duced and read a first time blank. folowing parcels of land situatec
{Story collector of Taxes for .1932., morning was held. from his late Antrim attended the anniversary ‘ental home hers.
Moved by Mr. Timmins, second- residence.on Monday afternoonat services held in St. Columba |- Mr.-D. GC. Stewart is busily. en- ’ The following accounts were in the said Township of Pakengaged in +repairing the cellar of his passed and paid: Jos. Carron, har.
or blacksmith work, ~
ledby Mr. Coe, that a committee two o’clock and hundreds of rela- church, Galetta, on Sundaylast.
20 ye house.
cleaning. ditch on 10th line, $i1;
(Parcel No. 1) West Half of Lat
of four consisting of Reeve John. tives and friends paid. an impresMessrs. Blanchard of Seaforth, new
toR. Jahn, relief supplies, $131.38; number Twenty-seven
| Shannon and Messrs. A. M. Tait, sive tribute to. his..memory.
A Ont., spent the week-end the
in the
.
A
a
as, hu F
EB. Mclean, pay list, $15.28; W. J. Eleventh Concession of the ssid
J, Stanton and J.M. Sherriff be member of one of Fitzroy’s oldest guests of their cousin, Mr. Harole
GLASGOW
|
- Madovre’s New Shop. lg.
Wilson;*
pay
list,
$10;
S.
Stevens,
appointed as a relief committee for families, son of William Hunt and Blanchard, and Mrs. Blanchard.
Township cf Pakenham said to.
pay list, $9.42; H. Stewart, pay comtain about 50 acres.
township of Fitzroy. Carried,
Miss Geraldine Barton and Miss
Anne Garland, he was born in this
On this
Cor. McGonigal and Hugh Sts. |the
Mrs.
Mary
Cherry
and_
son,
list,
$6.18;
elerk,
to
pay
selectors
Moved: by Mr. Millar, seconded district 74 years ago.
Although Dorothy Wheeler of Ottawa spent
parcel there are said to be erected:
James,
Mr.
James
Carswell
and
of
jurors,
$12;
W.
A.
Leckie,
pay
by Mr. Craig, that. the following neverholding public office, he. al- the week-end with ‘Mrs. J. BR.
airams dwelling-house, a frare
7 Mr. and Mrs. George Cherry spent list, $2.20; Willard McGregor, 13 barn and a log stable.
accounts be passed: George. More- ‘ways took a keen interest in all
Clay soil,
ia
aie:
Sunday
in
Ottawa.
sheep
killed
or
injured
by
dogs,
= ton, 1 sheep killed and 1 injured, matters pertaining: to the welfare Woods.)
- Little Mi
Blanche Styles» is
easily drained, good well, about 3&
killed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
DeLaurier
sheep
4
$57; Alex. Stewart,
$10; Andrew Stewart, one lamb of the community. Deceased was visiting with her aunt, Mrs. Ernie
acres tillable land.
. killed by dogs; $4;direct relief ac- twice. married ‘and his first wife, Armstrong, at. Ottawa this week. ‘and children of Burnstown spent or injured by dogs, $8; Pat Her(Parcel No. 2) All that part of
.
snow, $3.60; D. the West Half of Lot number
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Styles and Sundayevening and Monday with ‘rick, shovelling
counts, J. W. Dickson $39.50, E. O.. ‘Francis Turner, predeceased -him
ChatWilson $17.82, H. Baird $18, J: many -years ago. Later he mar- Miss Mildred Laughlin were Ot- Mr. and Mrs. Cil. Hamilton.
MeMillan, pay list, $26.38; J.
Twenty-seven in the Twelfth ConMrs. T. G. Carswell accompanied terton, groceries, $9.39; A. F. cession of the said Township of
‘Kasouf $10, T. Lauzon -$1.85, Mrs. ried Sarah Alice Owens, who-sur- tawa visitors on Sunday last. - ..
E. M. Easterbrook. $80.50, and W. vives.
a ke
ee
~. Miss Dorothy Armstrong spent her aunt, Mrs. Dunfield. of Ren- Campbell & Son, lumber, $23.61; Pakenham lying and being on the
A. Schlievert $26.50, total $194.17;
The service at the -house. was last week in: Kemptville as dele- frew, on a -week-end. visit to Dr. Burwell, attending indigent, South side of the public travelled
A. M. Tait, 5th line debentures, conducted by. Rev. Thos. P. Shav- gate to theW.I. convention... friends in Montreal.
1 $25; Arnprior Chronicle, printing, road known as “The Forced Road”
$546.39; H. Findlay pay sheets, er, pastor of St..Columba United.
Mrs. Arthur Tripp ‘and family _ Mr. George Gillan entered Ot- $1; C. McGuire, groceries, $103.92. through the said West Half of Lot
$1,002.56, salary, $53.12, . total church, Galetta, of which congre- spentSunday with Mr. and Mrs. tawaCivic hospital for-an operaOn motion of ‘Messrs. Wallace number
Twenty-seven.
in the
Corner
_" 4 tionon his jaw and is progressing and Storie the bylaw to provide Twelfth Concession.
This parcel
1$1,055,68.. 0
Soi Oe
gation the late Mr. Hunt was a SamBoucher -at Carp.
:
for municipal elections was filled is said to contain about 27 acres of
Moved by. Mr. Millar, seconded member. ©
a
:
Miss Dorothy Gibson of Ottawa. favorably.
fhe soil
by Mr. Craig, that this council do ~The pallbearers were: Dr. A. E. is visiting with her friend, Miss
in ag recommended by council and pasture and bush land.
ff
-—
ion
ciat
Service Asso
ae
now adjourn to Saturday, Novem- Hunt, Ottawa; H. L: Nickle,Ot-. Florence Birch. =~
read a ‘second timeand a third is said to be clay. , = 3:
(Parcel No. 3
1 that part of’
There will be no service in An- |
“ij ber 26th, at on e o'clock, tawa; N. McCaffrey, Ashton; Rustime short and: passed.” ~~
-Clerk. sell. Sparks, Vars;. Tom Sparks; trim United church on Sunday,
No action was taken in the mat- Lot number Twenty-seven in the
Mrs. Twelfth Concession of the TownRussell, and John Lewis Hunt, Nov. 6th.
ter of the communications of
Galetta, all cousins... 0005-4
Miss Clara “Wilson spent last a
Dorion, Wm. Blackburn and solici- - ship of Pakenham lying and being
.
on the North West side of The
- "Phe chief mourners were. jis week with friends in Ottawa.
tor Stewart. .
to Forced Road running across said
“On motion council adjourned
wife, daughters, Mrs,. Geo. Bruce,
Lot number Twenty-seven and on
-Galetta; Mrs. G, R. Roe, Frank-|"—" ~~
Th
meet again at Glasgow on Thursclock the South side of the Madawaska ~~~
town; Miss Ella Hunt,Ottawa;
day, December jeth, at aoe
fague;
Misses
Helen
and:-Margaret|...
a Durach,. Ottawa; cut flowers, -Mr;].
sta
River.
The said parcel of Iand
vide
all the part of said Lotlying |.
son, John E, Hogan, Como,Que.; and Mrs. .R. J. Storey, Galetta.
AAD 8S Pros. MURPHY, Clerk. being
between the said Forced Road and —
‘two sisters, Mrs. Wim.Needham,’ - Among those noticed: in the
said Madawaska River.
This
Fitzroy; Mrs..John Halpenny, Arn- lengthy. cortege were W. F.. GarBethel United W.MLS. the
parcel is said to contain about 11
j prior; two. brothers, Francis and land; M.P. for Carleton; Dr..A. E.
l
Bethe
The October meeting of
acres of pasture and bush land.
Frederick, Galetta. ~ Three other Hunt, county registrar, and. Mrs.
United. W.M.S. was held at the The soil is said to be clay.
brothers,-Robert, George and Rich- Hunt, . Mrs: Nichol, the Misses|
home of Mrs. J. W. Smith, fourEach parcel may be tendered for
ard, residing..in western Canada, Nichol and H. L. Nichol, Mr. and.
teen members and four visitors separately or one tender may be
_ We'll inspect your heating plant; or, if you remember that.
| were unable to be present.
Mrs. Loveall, Mrs. Vizard, Misses |.
ng
sry6 | present. ‘The scripture readi
g
made for two or more parcels.
Many messages of condolence Eva Burgess, Violet. Cowan: and |*
difficulty or another Jast wins‘as given by Mrs. Ebert Baird. A Tenders are to be forwarded _to P.
cur
.
o
m
were received: by the bereaved Isabel.Davidson, Bill Petrie, HowS*
ISE
BRU
+
>
g
@
reading
by Mrs. Edwin A. Greig, Almonte, Ontario, Solicig of leafiets
the cause now, before it’s too ES * BURNS ©: | leadin
family and beautiful floral offer- ard Black and Gordon McLennan, | Wy
So" . SORPLE
S * ECZEMA | Baird, Mrs. J, W. Groves, Mrs. tor for the said Executor.
+ PILES * PIM
The
aire
ings were: pillow, from thefamily; Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Grah-}
LEGS4
BAD
*
TICA
a HEUMATISM + SCIA
Ruby Dickson ‘and Mrs. H. E. Wil- {highest or any tender not necesD HANDS
wreaths, the superintendent .and am, Westboro; Mr. and Mrs. :Pres“VSGRE- HEADS & BACKS CHAPPE
cona
“What
on
paper
A
son,
ih bringa competent man ‘or : 1 staff of money order division, post ton: Leach, Smiths Falls; Mr. and
sarily accepted.
SSE, BASEBALL,
- UHEGUALLEDron(ACRO
secrated auxiliary member should
ly clean your furnace. or kitchTerms: Twenty per cent of the
TBALE PLAYERS
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